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T I lE  U E L lG lO iN  O F  E E  A SON, ;
A  D IS C O U R S E  B T  G E R R H  S M IT H .

Iti P.etcrioro, T . Y. Jan. 23,1859.
A  vear -ago I  gave you a discourse in 

favor of tl»o religion ol reason. .To- day 
give you another. rlh a t discourse, 
wherever it  circulated, was severely evi- 
ticiscdT, and this w ill probably experience 
no more tender treatment; tlian did -that.

W ere men hut mere machines, Ihey 
cohld reflect hut little houor oh their 
Maker. I t  is because they are free agents
_ -̂fVee to choose to know God, and free
to bO ignorant of H im ^ frec  to grow eith- 
jn likeness or unlikucss to Him that 
they arc capable of doing Him large 
honor. That dav, i f  it shall ever come, 
in which all the intelligent creatures of 
S is  universe shall choose this divine 
knowledge, will realize our present con
ceptions of the highest possible glorifica
tion of God. For the power of this know
led g e  is to produce in all who choose it 
likeness to Him 5 and likeness to Him is 
*thfe-greatest honor that can he 'rendered 
•to him. Indeed, so far as we can see, is 
iidfc 'the making of ihis dikcncss -perfect 

•'and universal, the one work of God and 
Of all who through H is renovating 
grace become sincere “ workers to
gether with him ?”The prophet says: 
“ And lie “shall sit as a refiner and puri
fier of silver.” A  beautiful fancy con 
nected with these words is that as the 
srLvermith has sufficiently purified the 
metal when it  is brought to reflect 
his face perfectly, so God will be satisfied 
with the progress of a human character 
when H e shall see 111 it his own.

As then, our likeness to God is the
highest houoi we arc capable of yielding 
H im , so, to grow in this likeness, should 
b e  our incessant and absorbing aim. 
That it is also our own highest enjoy
m ent is manifest. Though of this we are 
i;o make comparatively trivial account. 
Since there is no other way in which we 
^an so unequivocally and fully testify 
our regard for our earthly friends, as in 
studying his character, and copying hit 
virtues, so the best praise wc can oflci 
God is that likeness to Him which results 
frem our deep interest in his character 
through our knowledge and love of it.

That the one great duty of life is to
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exclaimed, “ 1 

shall be satisfied when I awake with 
“ tiiv likeness.” Nor less deeply was it 
felt'hy the Apostle, when prompted to 
sa y : “ \Ye know that, “ when l i e  shall 
appear, wc shall be like lin n .

The law of our assimilation to Hie 
ruling interests ol our hearts operates no 
less surelv and rapidly in upward than 
in downward directions- All see how  
certain and switt is the miser s piooess 
foi* shrivelling his soul. All see that the 
s -nsualist sinks his whole nature to the 
1 vel of his sensuality. A ll see that the 
character of the andrtiuus man derives 
its color from no higher offices than 
those which come within the range of lus 
ambition. But 110 less true is it that he 
who makes God his study and desne be
comes godlike. H e discerns, eonipie- 
licnds and conforms to the divine princi
ples. Thankfully and joyfully does he 
fall in with the divine methods and 
arrangements. Habituality and impics- 
sivcly does h islitc  reflect much ot t ic 
divine wisdom and beauty. Thus dees 
lie fro forward, fulfilling the one grand 
purpose of his existence— assimilation to 
liis heavenly Father—until, at length,
his heart freed from alt evil, and his in te l
lect emerged from all darkness, he stand*, 
like the Angel of the Apocalypse in the
sun. .

That likeness to God results irom 
knowing Him, is taught by the Apostle 
when lie sa y s: “ We shall be “ like^Uim,
for we shall see Him as Ho is. Io  
know God is to love Him ; and we can
not love Him without being like Hun* 
How, thou, can we best study the Divine 
character to the end.. that our own shad 
m ost resemble it,"is the great problem 
which every man is to solve, aud. with 
the practical solutions of which lie is to 
make beautiful and bless every day of 
his life.

The sun, moon and stars, and the 
•globe we inhabit, are all witnesses for 
God. Innumerable other sources arc 
there which flow with divine knowledge. 
The whole course of providence testi
fies that God is strong and wise and good. 
V ery emphatic is such testimony through 
those men and women who, here and 
there in all ages, have by their large par
taking and faithful illustration of the 
D ivine Spirit taught the world the char
acter and excellence of that Spirit. Fro- 
phets .there have been whose mighty

Jesus, he can learn it more surely, com 
prehensively acc uratciy.

. Such “arc the circumstances "of men. 
Now, whielf-in these circumstances is the 
religion best adapted'’ to promote their 
likeness to God ? • Tlici-c arc but two 
religions in the world. "One is that of 
nature or reason'; ai'id'tlio' ton  'thousand 
varieties of the other; all come properly 
under th e ' name of the conventional or 
doctrinal religion.

J made preeminent the “looking .unto 
Jesus.” I-m ijjhr.wUh tjqttli --have'sat'd 
that it surpasses the sum total of all oth
er means for producing likeness to -God. 
But alas, the religious world, instead of 
“looking mitd Jesus,” is chiefly busy 
with the doctrinal systems and questions 
which sectaries and creed mongers have 
coupled with his name 1 Immeasurably 
more important do they Gountit to have 
orthodox views in regard to the trinity, 
the atonement, and the future life, than 
to imbibe the spirit of Christ and‘to sub
mit all the relations and departments and 
duties of life to the sway of his prin 
ciples.

The prevalent idea is that Jesus intro
duced a new religion, and made essential 
to salvation faith in liis Godship, the 
atonement, and in other doctrines pe
culiar to that religion. But ho did not.

The religion which Jesus so perfectly; 
illustrated with his lips and life was no 
other than the religion of* reason--that 
one and only true religion which is adapt
ed to all ages and all peoples, and which 
stands opposed to all those fabrications of 
the cunning, and all those superstitions 
of the credulous, which are called rcli- 

fabrications and supersti-grow r c s c m b l c u c e  to God, was deeply felt giou. These
by the Psalmist, when lie exclaimed, “1 turns, ancl, in short, every other religion

than that of reason, Jesus confronted. 
No cabalism or mysticism found any fa
vor with him. The religion he taught 
was so obviously true as to mskc appeal 
to natural sense and universal intuition. 
So simple was it that lie found no oca- 
sion for sending men to books and priests 
to acquire an understanding of it. On 
the contrary, he put them upon their own 
convictions for the solutions of its prob 
lems. and asked them: “Why even of 
yourselves j ubgc ye hot' "what is righ iP ’ 
He found reason outraged by monstrous 
claims i 1 the name of religion: and the 
011c work of his ministry— the one work 
which, amid all the slorms of passion aud 
prejudice and bigotry he pursued so un 
faltering and calmly and sublimely— was 
to reestablish the dominion of reason. 
He found common sense reduced to a ruin
ous discount by its concessions to reli
gious tricks and fooleries; and be under
took to restore it to par. Such was then 
and is*now the whole of the religiou of 
Jesus. It is a common-sense religion. 
Wide as is Us realm, it is but commensu-
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tial teachings are,intelligible, to common, 
sense.>*,.Nay, simple, loveJa.the. fulfillingv 
of its whole Aa#., H en ce ,. tfeis, rcltigion^ 
needs no priesthood,, xinloss.fifc;be^thay 
“royal Priesthood,’-  .in Much /th cra  ure, 
110 grades, and to iwhich every ,disciple,., 
however learned ui\ unlearned, ^belongs.. 
How different'this religion, ThG.flisciples 
of-w hich are .each his oWnipriest from 
those, religions whioh require a sacerdo, 
tal taste to 1 study their, volum es, their 
legendary, and , m vs tick re ! / .  How, differ 
red fcl ̂ bp^those^teligiohs-; whic]ws.e^jii^e,, 
a class of magician's because the religion's 
themselves arc magic: -. •• - .

Nothing can- be more ubstfrd than to 
make faifcli fin ‘the doctrines the pivot of 
salvation .. For this is to make .such faith 
the test of character, since it must turn 
exclusively upon our character whether 
we are saved or lost. But such faith is 
not absolutely subject to our control, and. 
therefore cannot be a .test of character. 
To the unqualified proposition tha: men 
canuofc, and arc not, bound, to govern 
their beliefs, I  confess I do not assent.? 
Every man is bound-to believe,tUat good
ness is goodness and wickedness is wicked-, 
ness, that is, if  his moral affections are 
right, and it is in liL power to have them 
right. But When the qtiostionsijis one of 
the understanding rather than of the 
heart, then, owing to constitution! or 
cducatibnal differences, one man will be
lieve and another disbelieve ; one man 
will come to one conclusion and another 
to another. Hence, while a person must 
not bo excused for saying lie cannot be
lieve its wrong to iic  and gfceal, be m ay  
be for not seeing sufficient evidence to 
warrant‘the popular view of the Atone
ment or the trinity. Unbelief in the one 
case is necessarally connected with a 
wicked heart. I 11 the other, it may exist 
in connection with the holiest heart.

The conventional or doctrinal religion 
is not adapted to make men good. It 
teaches that we must believe the doc
trines in order to be good, and that it is 
illigitimateand vain to seek to become 
good in any other way. Hence they who 
receive this teaching1-instead of trying to 
bo -good, try to believe the doctrines. 
Hence, too,They "arc- hotcxpected to'bb 
good, and do not themselves expect to be 
good, until they have believed them. A" 
gain, many may never be able tq believe  
them ; them and again man}7 give abun- 
clant proof 111 their lives that the doc
trines may be believed without making 
the believer good. Moreover, whatever 
the goodness of those who are so stren
uous for the doctrines, there is generally 
coupled with their strenousness the un
charitable condemnation of all who arc 
unable to believe them ; -and this intole
rance is, to say the least, a g ie a t  blemish 
and drawback upon their type of good

nature of*0 l 
jibe ;l5e with absbltfRi 

isionj-efflipr this waiit or. this 
growth of knowledge A giin , a., man

able- 
ffiviheyerfe

may< ouccivajuat^ God. c in delegate to 
Jesifs or aiioflioigagedt power enough, to 
enable lum ^^.Guildj a woild *r: ami- ho 
may -acq uieyce J y e i/ in  the ^tving- o f  the 
name of j‘Gou||tb 1 »uk who wields this 
great .powen^t""” ^ - 71 -~-

words and sublime lives wore rich mani-! word, will have disappcaicd. and tne 
festations of God. - High-above them all priesthood have lost its vocation. When 
is his “beloved Son,” Jesus, “ full o f grace

rate with common sense, and one with i-t-; ness. Only here and there is it -that the 
To bring the whole man and the whole 
life under the reign of reason is its sole 
office. The true religion is nothing more 
nor less than a “reasonable serv ice; and 
wherever there is* the most reasonable 
mau, there is the most truly religious 
man.

Wc denied that Jesus made faith in 
certain doctrines essential to solvation.
Nor is it true that lie made faith in his 
literal self thus essential. W hat lie means 
by faith in himself is faith in.-the Christ 
principle and Christ character. Hence, 
salvation may come to him who has ne
ver heard of Christ. Cordially to believe 
in that principle of divine goodness, and 
truly to possess the character which 
grows out o f this cordial belief, is the 
sufficient, ay, and the sole salvation.

The church and priesthood w ill never
theless long continue to hold that this 
faith in doctrines is essential. For, be
side the force of habit in the £asc, they 
will hardly bo insensible to fchc~fact that 
their surrender of the necessity of this 
faith would involve the surrender of 
themselves. When the true religion 
shall prevail, and men shall be judged by 
their life and charaeter rather than by 
their adoption or rejection of creeds,'the 
church, in the common sense of the

and truth,” Jesus, “filled with all the. 
fiilness of Gou,” Jesus, such anincarna-

fchc're shall be 110 more battles to fight 
concerning the doctrines, ,‘theic  wi’l be. 
110 more occasion for sectarian churches;

tion o f the divine wisdom aiid goodnessUr.d wlicn religion shall require only a 
and loveliness, such a matchless exhibit j good life and a good charaeter, the learn- 
tinn nf fW dirm b -ftliaractar as made ifciing peculiar to a .priest will be as super

fluous for the cure of souls as is that of a
tion of the divine character as made it j 
no exaggeration in the Apostle to call 
him  “ God manifest in the flesh.” “Look
in g  unto Jesus,” imto this brightest and 
fullest expression of Gocl, is preeminently 
the means for ..increasing in ’the know
ledge, iov c and likeness of God.

Thiis'abuiidaut arc Jhc means for ac
quainting-bursclvcs with God. W e can 
npt rem ain-ignorant o f Him i f  wc arc 
disposed; to 9 tudyfHim.

geologist to teach the fanner how to hold 
his plow, or that of a lawyer to negotiate 
the simple exchagc.of a bushel o f wheat 
for a piece of meat. . Every other reli
gion m ust have its priesthood, for a 
scholastic training is necessaryMo tm ra-
v e l’its k n ots.. Every'religion must have 
an. order of men capable of exploring its 

W c may know - mysteries. But in the religion of, Jesus 
like H im .' there aro no knots and no mysteries., I  
can,learn1 admit tlyit both. heaven and- catrtli are 

“by the Tilings that are made,”- what is  ̂ full ’o f niystcries.* Paul,, in  writing ,to

goodness of those excessively doctrinal 
religionists rises above this intolerance.

Absurd, indeed, is it to require men, 
on peril of perdition, to subscribes to ccr 
tain explanations of certain facts in reli
gion. The fact that Christ died for 11s, 
all agree to. B ut it is held that we are 
as much bound, and that it is as impor-. 
tanfc, to agree to certain speculations 
about it, and to certain systems of faith 
built upon it, as to the fact itself. Again, 
we are agreed that Christ spoke% the 
words of liis Father. B ut it is held that 
we must perish unless we can bring our
selves to the conclusion that ho was, in 
respect to all the essential attributes of 
Deity, one with his Father. The fact, 
too, that wo shall in the n extlife  find it 
well with the righteous and ill with -the 
wicked, and that all should cherish a 
deep and abding sens? of their accounta
bility, is denied by none of us. But iii 
vain, too, is all this, unlessvwc subscribe 
to certsin views ot heaven and hell.

As well may it be said llia fa  man raqst 
not plow, nor sow, nor -reap, until li 
he can understand lrow his crops grov 
as that he must n ot enter upon a ‘reli
gious life aud expect to be good, until 
he can comprehend the doctrines and 
philosophy of -religion. At many points 
in them the most learned, wise and 'holy 
differ widely. The masses, of course, 
do. Indeed, it is not expected, that tlie}r 
should comprehend these things. Their 
faith in them, as a 11 honest .theologians 
will readily admit, is not expected to be- 
comprehensive and'intelligent, but on
ly narrow, superstitious; blind. . ; J 
I have-not been arguing that the picva-* 
lent' doctrines’ and -philosophy of religion 
are fa lsca n d , worthless. There'is much 
of truth and value iu them '.; A ll insist 
on is that the importance of a lu ll and 
precise knowledge] of them is overrated; 
and' that mistakes r in regard tdr them are 
not necessarily fatall For mstanoe, a man 
may be good, and V et not see that ho 
who • ^increased in'wisdom* m -.favor
with God.” and who “learned-bv the things' 
ho suffered,” and who .confessed lu s ^ o -  
rance of' the times offuture events; is* the 
all wise and unchangeabte God. • A  man 
mav be. goody though l i e  capnotscc -1 the 
resoaablonsss ottlie theory of'the-twofold.,

Nevertheless lie 
may si mic fion^aflmittiug the. agent to; 
be.Jhe too, i.ie:m a y \fee !

although ju i?
conviclU tlimAOl 11 ist^u-s"' t h aiyoiie-,,GodJ 
For lie may hold that tiu tli, wherever it: 
is, is uoith} to be, woislup^d ; and that 
in Oh 1.1st isnts ^pei.feo personification. 
Now I do not sky that this man is right 
in all 01 evoif m any of this. B u t I do 
say that howeverswrong he -may -be in it, 
he m u  iie\ciHielo s U, aood. Another 
thing I tvould sai rs, a man may bo.good, 
yet not fall in uitffi ill the popular views,1 
of tin atonement He ma} see that suf
fering one foi anothoi oxen -to-the lay
ing. down of difej is.i ltogother reasona
ble. B utllidtG odw hould be iuigry-with, 
liis children,iand*shou;ld require an •inno
cent Victim -,to-..‘appeaS'Ins wrath, may 
strike him as-an exceedingly unreasona
ble part of the ecclesiastical machinery. 
It may strike him as turning the loving 
mother into a bloody pagan deity. A 
man m ay be:good,- and yet believe that 
the hearty repentance of the sinner’is of 
itself sufficient- ground for his forgive
ness. Ho may ;even believe that Jesus 
teaches this in the parable of the prod
igal son.

That early ^Christians interpreted the 
atonement as «a major-i t v of modern Chris
tians do,.is perhaps true ; for such inter
pretation would, be a very natural out 
growth of Jewish education. Beautiful 
and impressive to the Jew must have- 
been the anngoly, however real or Janci 
ful,between the^litoral sacrifice and Christ 
— Dctwecn-the Iamb slain fertile  sin of 
an individual or a family,and “the lamb 
oi God which Takctli away the sins of-the 
world.” The .argument for -receiving 
and relying on Christ derived from this 
.m iagoly-m^^ very i mppsing
to the’Jcv^ n  mind.

that all this philosophy and 
these ; doctrines were taught by Jesus. !It 
they were,.)! dees not follow that our niisap- 
prclK-ns;ous;of them would make our salvation 
aruposrible. But bow can wo be sure that 
tlfey' were all-Haught by him? The Bible 
cannot makefus entirely sure ol it. For it is. 
aht.femost^'aj'ecord of but the substance of 
what Jesus’sppkc—certainly not always of his 
precise word's) He did not write them. Nov 
were]they .wi'ktr-n as (bey fell from bis 'lips ; 
not probablyAmtil many years after. Hence 
we mnypuot have so much as the .substance oi 
wnaj. be ..said -iiii every recorded instance. 
The idea-the authors of iheiv respective parts 
of thip Bible w ie mci by God to write, 
word by word| and that., by a prcpetual mira
cle, every word has been preserved from all 
possible chaigcnrr itself and in its connections, 
is quite-too superstitions and absurd to bo en
tertain* d by iea cm title mind. Another 
fact of great abcoun tin interpreting the Bible 
is that Jcus pus.-.-aspect, and that few poets 
have etoi ^pol eh so fi uralively and iiypev- 
bolicaflv . < ibey.wbu mistake liis picture lan
guage for. ..worus-of.philosophical prccissioD 
will be liable .tojeonstrue him very absudlv. 
Let me not be taken as underrating Jesus ’by 
calling hiuva'pqef.' The poet is the supciior 
being- Hcjdealsjwith the essence aud soul 
of things—common'minds5 with but their body 
and phenomena'.!-1

But to retumjfto the chief duty inculcated

to puisue bisatudy of fossil plants and animals! 
so. they, wb'O thpusan'cls of years hence' shall' 
AfU ethe h'istbryscf'’i!ian, will also' break up. 
thc’.past 4u.to.large divisions. Instead -of. the 
petty distinction of a Greek. or Homan age, 
tfiey \tdfi grasp'-Undcrone !namc;ten thousand, 
aud twice teb thousand yeai-s. W hat 'name! 
will-they give (o our times ? What .else can 
it be than the ago o"party ? Tt promises to 
.be a long age. I t  has alrerdy run through 
several thousand years ; and judging from the 
present sway of party, there is a much longer 

j^ace.before it. How the paleontologists gloats 
over his^Ois.covorics! But-far greatet' will he 
.tl^jg^ig^lfesabistoWirria when, ia digging 
for their fo.?'?5rtlfey3hatl'sti!iko- upSaasdeliva 
rich Spicimen of party arcliitects and party 
magicians as n Tan BUrcrq a Buchanci>, or a 
Douglas! 'Or upon an cminelit Brosbytei'ian or 
Methodist, ar other scc'tari.ih leafier !

Huston, 0  God, the coming oPthc a-ge ( f  
individual's'll !—ibat age in which men shall 
scorn to work for party., and to be helped by 
party *111 which-they shall identify 'themsdvesj 
with all mankink, ai.'tl wo> k for all mankind, 
anffiaiqiire to no better lot in life than their 
individual m arts under Heaven’s blessing can 
earn for them !

I  said‘that otlr religionists arc gencraily the 
slaves of party. Ask them, for ins'tanco, to 
help you put a stop to scctariauistn ; to help 
you overcome that monster who drags down 
and dw-ufs so large a share of the whole hu
man fami'y—and you ask in vain. They pre
fer adhering to their religious parties, and 
remaining'in their Baptist, Episcopal and oili
er sectarian inclosures, to identifying them
selves with all the friends of righteousness. 
In  a word, they prdfer gratiryinga narrow aud 
party spirit, to cultivating one‘that is "broad 
and catholic. Bntreai'them to help you elect, 
lawmaker who will sliut the dramshop, and 
thereby ffiy the tears of tens of thousands of 
wives and mothers,‘rnd make murder, auil the 
the blasphemies of drunkdn lips a'nd other 
great Cidmes, comparatively rare, and in the 
face of youY entreaties they will'clmg*to their 
political party, and vcite fbr i‘um-drinkers rfiid 
i^n-scllnrs auil run-'Tuakcvs. 'Or if you en
treat (hem ‘to ‘take pity on’the fugitive slave, 
and wiold their political power against kidnap
pers, you will find how much stronger is their 
attachment to party than to freedom and jus
tice and merc-y; and how much more ready 
they are ib this case, its well its ih others, to 
go with the mujoiity aghinst Christ, tbiin with 
the niiuoiity for him. Those wliO ai‘e doc- 

.tyinal vaiher.thau Chfistlike Christians, have a 
great- horror of minorities. T’heir professed 
Master, when h’anging On the cross, and de
serted by all His discisprts, 'was reduced to a 
•minority of one. But these doctrinal Chris
tians have no taste for this lohely condition. 
Indeed they will stear ’as wine as possible of 
ail minorities, anil for “he surest majority: 
Christians bent bn being in the majority! 
Wnat a solecism*! The Bible says, “ Thou 
shall-not follow a tb db evil.”  It-m ight say 
more. In.this world of ohoimbing wicked
ness, the multitude cab not be fallowed with
out. doing cvfi.

What a sad exhibition of party spirit a- 
mong professing Christians Was there at the 
last election ! The religious press and the. 
temperance press called on the people fo vote 
for candidates who were willing 'to let the 
dram shop Continue its work of'death, and the 
kidnapper protvl after his’prey Ihrofigh the 
\vho*e length and breadth of our $f?ite I  re
collect that one of the religious uewCpnpcr

AllAbiS, too, with as numb rJ's& iiir Hf>in- 
cerity and solemnity as if their Vbtc* had ad-, 
ways corresponded with, those talks ob i resol-

I  confeVsniy^calarm at^thcsc filings. For/

'these AutfmnW pHrposrs
Rrcnt bo'dy *.fhudy

temperhhee men u^nd yuiijibg the cfm*e of 
tempera neb, is to’be kdp’t q p ^ ^ n d . .  Wlmt i» 
more, theseam'itn'ino- unPhvHirJin.

^n .pursuaUed of'Its boundless credulity 
deep degradation. Ilow, for'instance, «eould. 
a gentleman, who spent. liis. rime lust- Fall in 
electioneering for-a. rum ticket, and hi Acrcry 
ing the sbiindness oti ‘tcmpenfnco df Ape’tem- . 
perance ’ttdket. !be bold enough to  g« from 
town to town in our co'tmty with If« proiposi- 
tion lor shutting Up flic Sramsln^, utifess he 
had first-convinced hrrasetf, Hffft flic Jpcopla 
arc its ready to :bc dupefl as ĥc is 4o 'dtrne 
the'tn ?
. Whence eolnes I t  flint'these -profcVseJly *rc- 

ligious men man‘behave, so -unreasonably ?*nd 
wickedly in an election? I t  us -largely 'CH^ug 
to the J'afet that flioy are misled ‘by :rkeir ‘reli
gion. Among them are good 'men, who -lire 
rcally. better'-than their re5!^ion— thelr'ac'f^'rrf 
religion—for ho  Onatr’is better, "thav, Hs n-al 

Mthc^tiasc *sH -:
gion has benn tftk'en'oh'tfu^f; 
an uurKisoiied and unreason able tblng.'ifnfccad 
of beijng the preciotis product of tlieirTree-an-i 
sovereign Reason. Sn'ch q>ersdns are ftrr'rhi* 
most part, enslaved to rtlie :C!torch kisttitl] of 
being “ the Lord’s freemen;” idolators df *tb«. 
Bidle rather than worshippers of’̂ od . lyailth- 
er tlte Church leads they almost 'nuive^ally 
follbw. What its authorfeed e^ptittinfers, of 
1 he Bible fay is the Bible, -is^sufficient to *sjit- 
isiy tlu-i- conscience.

Every man’s religion, tohe worfh rfny?lfing 
to him, must stand in liis own^ud»met/t. Bv 
his owlrtjudgment m nit his hte be r^gsitihed'. 
The oue standard by "which hods ’to tVy his 
religion must be wffbm and not 'Without Ttiut-
To that standard must he lUing'f[ie(Cimreh— 
yes, and the Bible also. Gladly must Its b-i 
them inform his judgement; but lie niUrt, Mi ev
er h‘t them over-ride it. Even flic BffiJeWns 
made for man. no; man for the llihle. i>v« n 
the Bible is the servant, and ndt the Waster, 
of human reason. 1 must receive'nothing at 
the expense of my reason. To honor :it , 'h  at 
all times my ‘highest religious duty. For *«•*- 
son is the vbice oT GoS wIUrfti *m qomniMfebd- 
ing what is right, alrd forbidding 'what i* 
wrong. By my reason only‘Can r'iinhv I f  bn.

I  do udt furgdt ahe plausablc ohjeetitm* to 
making rcason'tlic slaridard-'in re ig'On. 'iWfry 
are only plausible, however:

J&'ii-t: Ihe'redson vf-ttmhy a 
most men, and indeed of'hU'ftiea is fiieOtfipe- 
tent to la the standard. Then ills  necc.-Ts «r ly 
incompetent to choose the standard. Y tr ,  
how, *ifnt cannot dociae for itself what'is lH:M- 
gious truth, can it. be capable‘of choosiftg rth« 
church, or creed, or man, t5V book, ’fiat 
decide? May I  make ihfc Bible the 
Certainly not until! after «?:}' reasdh lhhsIptrs^eJf 

irovingly upon the *fc!hi$fes of’tiffc htufe, nuA 
t too in the Hglttmt the bojulk'irself, sutdvrrtt̂  
rely nor mainly in the %!rt of'Vvhaf 

about i*. Blft if after thisirfl-ecess d iiiĥ fce *llkw 
Bible tiro slifhJard, is it al'l Ane 
reason ’tne standard? I  iidd that -no ‘ffihfft 'a n  
bo a Cluistiau whose rehsoh ‘is ‘inadeqtia^ tu 
decidede what, is Cliffstianity.

Second: jinking \eksoh tire 'sttihilltYtl o f  re
ligion werdd make as tinny religious 'ift there 
are persons—reason helving in every m ind 'a  
more or less clffirent.play.'frUih dbllilt it has in 
eccr.y other mind. 1 admit ilmt fhuve would 
be a great diversity of religion's VfCWs, though 
the religion of all holy hearts wfmld be sul»- 
stantiklly flic same. But 'wh'kH this diver
sity? L  nbt such a result ‘Of’ffic working* of 
free intelligence infinitely preferable to a con
formity which is arrived a*t by holding reason 
m abeyance? 0 ,  h6tv mofth longer must men, 
ior the sake of avoiding th'is diversity in relig- 

aiih, continue to ‘%o it blind?”  But,

in this clisc0ui-se;fp'growing in likeness to God 
In saying that, thig-ls 'to be,attained by “ look
ing unto Josus'j’^Lclid; Dot niean tjiat supers
titions looking,-; which:, expecte iu return the 
magic trans'ibrmafipp'pf thc looker, but that 
rational looking tOihis Drihcfoles, virtues, spir
it, life, which is afecompanied by the deepest 
yearnings of the soul to make* them all cur 
own. I t  is in jliis^wise th a t we become like 
Christ; and' iik n rl - to C h ir tis  likeness to 
God-- For uotw th taudm<r his lepcuted ack
nowledgement ol inferiority to the Father, he 
claimed that, he is oner; with- Hun. I f  lie is 
not the Father,meveiitheless he has the spirit 
of the Father. That he is not the Father 
otherwise than in spirit and character, is per
haps, inferable from bis prayer that his disci
ples may become one even as- he aUd the 
Father are one. But the oneness of his disci
ples can be nh father than in spirit aud ebar- 
actei\ . '
- • How insulting to Clod and degrading to man

made -an especial and ycrV urgent call on 
praying men to vote for ‘hem. The excuse
of the religiousbonscicntc for voting fer such 
candidate is, tl.At they call he elected, and 
that candidotes who stand up for God and hu
manity cannot he! Will Christians never 
learn that, instead of voting for candidates 
who arc on the side of wroT.g-, they are 'bound 
to co all they honostly can to cripple The pow
er and induce the influence of such candi
dates ? Have I a bad neighbor? Then it 
should be as n\u0n my object 10 contract the 
sphere of his injuriousness, as to enlarge my 
good- neighbor’s sphere oj usefulness. All 
this ra obviotis in the light of a reasonable re
ligion. *" But, alas, the current religiou is di
vorced from reason!

A sad spectacle, indeed, was that to welch 
I  have refered. So far as our State was con
cerned, all interest in freedom and temper
ance had nearly died out. Their professed 
frieuds had, with very few exceptions, gone1 
into the political parties'. They \Vere t*o lon
ger professing to abolish Slavery; hut shey 
were contenting themselves with idle talk a- 
gainst its extension. They no longer propose 
to slnit up the dramshop; and though they did 
not altogather cease to speak for temperenifie, 
yet were the words of most of them vague and 
heartless, aud move fitted, and llouctless more 
iutcuded to veil their aposHey-, and itiitigMe 
their consciousness of it than to accomplish 
any good for the gaeat reform I11 these cir
cumstances, a handful aroused themselves to

is this sacred sorcery which is put in ihc placc, save, if possible, these preciotis carises from 
of- the religion.of reason ! How. false every utter extinction. • They taxedevery
view of the -new bir.tn. ( winch l  atlunt who
ever is saved must expcncuce).- that, makes 
it cither,nuore or lessuhan-a new. character! 
flow foolish and lanatieal every expectation of 
a salvatiou, which docs not consist and‘ prove 
itself in anow nnchgood life ! - tin t thaia'neiv. 
character and a new-: and good life - are not 
wlmt the mass of ieb<tiou sts undeistand by the

hems«£ves
heavily to Hire hafls aiid presses iii whidli to 
make their appeals to their old fellow laborers. 
But all in vain. The dramshop and kidnap
ping were never before so triumphant. The 
Christianity ofthe State took the side of tlihse 
hi&tilutions. ' I t  went iXultiogly with tho 
sweeping majority,. and-laughed at aud des
pised. the Btlle intnorify But', thanks to

salvation of wfoch they-profess tnemselyes .Ab. God, suolqa Ciiristianitv is -a couuerfeit. I f  
be-sub}eots,J is-manifcst from the fact-bhat in ‘ ' ' ‘ 1 ’’
character and hforthey are undistinguishahle 
froui others ^.iThey are no.less -ouslavcd to 
party thau aie other  ̂ aud such cnsl vement 
is among tho -.vory . stongest proofs that-the 
subject of itonoves.upon._alo-W plane of-boing, 
and is unfitted- Jor a higher. I t  has often 00- 
,cured tocuferthat as the.palmontojogsst has .Ins 
bilmiansftudrGld Bed-Sandstoic periods.. Ins 
C aibon ^ iO d p'aal other formation in nim di

it were not,. th'eu would the real Christianity 
be as-poor and detestable a religion as was- 
evea mposed-on human credulity.

I  retcred to the fact .that these-, profefsed- 
fnends of temperance, even while stabbing ft. 
to iho heart, had the-effrontery to'talk for-it. 
They talk for ;t still; as inueh since the clVc 
tion ras-t-hey did before iE .They lidld meet-

lOU,*'
boside that tins cecleiia'sTfcal policy results in 
the degradation of reason, anb of the' whole 
man there is but little harmony secured in 
return Ibr all tins expense. For, brimfull - * 
is tile religious world 6f efiorts to egtnblixh * 
common standard "Outside of reason, and to 
enforce cbnfor’rpity, it  is also brimful of diver**: 
iaichs and of re'lbirtld'ss quarrels.

An error tis great as common, is that ww* 
hotio.; God by Surrendering our judgment to* 
the Chdreh a'nd 'the Bible. We deeply di*-- 
lionor llim by it. Unswerving fidelity loou**- 
convictions is ike higlicsi service we aic c*jp> 
ble of rehdofhrg Him; for in our eonvietim* i*c 
our hiylie.-i't possible present sense of GWt 
The B ble Or 'Olvurch view of God tuay. sur--- 
pass our own immeasurably But we sitrcntefi* 
claim the 'credit of it by simply adopting^ itj,; 
nor uiitill it has become our own'kiy 
Wrought into our convictions, and! •
of onrSelveB. _ We may adopt the religiiin ofi 
fii'6 Bible and the Church, am lyet be aihewtfc?. 
For the adoption may 'simply prove our. en
slave ui cut 10 authority, and that we are trnvac- 
wiUiOg t‘6 be the subjects of an suuyestibainj^ 
Slid biind f.-iiib, than to do and swffer wilat t*~ 
lleedful in order to bccoaie itttelligs«ll||. amki 
truly f'eligicus.* For fchis-very ?u?aoi»,- 
their religion is not their ovm—is ad*pttdia:i*t'' 
superficial iustead of inwrought—the - mass- of 
religionists are atheists.

But I shall be asked! if I  d^nafrlfclierc 
Bible. I  do. I  believe it to bagntcoiuparabtyi 
the best of books.

Daily should it be sea A .amJ’convtttcatndf one 
in dvfiry sehool. -Daily sltonlU it? pages fie 
pondered iu the elosok Every monungi atuL. 
every evening sliou^f i-fs: prcciou? lessou* 1W • 
re pcs tod >a the asseinbled.fa mily. TUic purestt  - 
and subtimesti morality, is iiiabofliiev Bihl« .̂ 
Abundant proof isit:keru-iat.uw«y .
that they who- spoke- or<-:rceordcd-'rthe greatr 
worffi Bui drunk deeper: oi drwre- inspiration . 
tha& any- other ihciii I t  is- becouse-tney. hfidj.- 
that we alwaj's derive' from tliis bltes^dl Bo«d(? 
a deeper'- sense of wickedness them* frown inip.- 
other course. Whut word' so fire owr Bmtrosil 
of oppression as some wliielr prophets spoil**?.- - 
Whetii too; do wc so much apprc*i5<*gj*adna*i»s. 
us -while ouw hearts are ‘mcllring. ovon soiuc.'oiif 
the lip, ;yed life-utteracqcs of JestB i*?

Nevertheless, there arm portiwlis.*t-^Jih<>RW> 
bl’c wliib^:iiie- wortlh very little ;.oad ' wH*hV, 
Were they.' found- elsewhere, one wwjW! 
deem- worlB- niucli. M o r e o v & K L i*b.ii«krdi: .

mgs and resolve irffitwor ofJ.-he suppression'by u t  tho-‘ su^oVitiou tha t'
Government o£ tip,sale ofantpxjeaving dHolb./ac.dlffivifiuthfcia i t ;«is abJy'bpeau:*^ol.oii«iiS«*e

■ '.  ' - - ' ’*< * - ‘ •,'r \  ' '  \



Ton iauc.1 ftt.r.i fourth page, 
their agent. Wyman, to our Bank, from time 
to time, witli the f-anxo am-uint of notes,. »nd 
he was inramMy treated in t(ic same apparent 
careless way, paying lijm on the nest dlty af- 
t - r  his arrival, The eld m-n concluded wc 
were green, and as he grew a iittfo mom ac
quainted with >3r. Woodward,* lie ventured to 
make some suggestions, for our special benefit. 
Tic informed Mr, Woodirard of our danger in 
sc eorles-dv ncstlecling so important a- duty as 
to fully ri vortnee and respect the pow^r of the 
Suffolk Bank, and make iiauiediatcly ill.', nec- 
essa’-y overtures to that Power, who he claimed 
held the des iuy of all the Banks of New Kn 
•rlaud in her paternal1 hand, and could :.nd 
would chasten, and if necessary annihilate, any 
of her wayward chit Iren lie  factioudy rep
resented their power, and their ability to use 
it, iu breaking up-all'1 institutions who had re
fused to comvly with their askings, and that 
wc had better comply .it once, oi* such would 
be our unavoidable doom- H-c expressed his 
views as to the incompetence'and iuoxpcriance 
of the Preside ni of our Bank. Af er boring 
what the old’gentleman had to say J„Mr Wood 
word informed him that ho thougut it a doubt 
whether lie had become fully acquainted with 
r,f, which suggested what was more fully-re- 
nlizod at a subsequent peried. \Ye soon re
ceived a line from the S'uiLlk Bank, stating 
that we must pay their agent when the notes 
were presented, or they should order them 
protested.

We paid no attention to this notice, as, it 
was an assertion unconditional,without, a com- 
pll-.Dce; and when their a g e n t  came again we 
treated'him precisely as before, without even 
making an apology /or so doing, except in th’s 
particular, wo made.him wait for the pay tw.> 
days instead of cne

The old man started for Boston, and assco 1 
as the trains could take him to the source o 
fiuan.cial .iniquity and petty tyranny, he was 
sent immediately back, with $27,000 of our 
notes, with peremptory ordeis to present and 
protest them. On thc'arrivai of the train li< 
weut immediately to the Bank, and pi-vsentcd 
his $27,000, and tbeii telegraphed to Norman 
W.ilhauis, of Woodstock, Vt., to come and of 
Sciatc as Notary Public-, in protesting the bills.

However Ind.ffercnt and careless I  appeared 
about the matter, I was fu'dy conscious of the 
consequences of the fight, as well as a- full 
knowledge uf what was going on by the other 
•aide. I  may as well say here as anywhere, 
that knowing, as I  did, in the begining, that 
victory or death was the result, I  made care 
fully,all preparatory evidence, as to the teal 
object and intentions cf the party. I  had 
sent, by Exprc35, to their cuirrter, and offered 
to pay specie for our notes, and even offered 
a premium; - the object I  had in doing this, wa- 
to put um elf in a position to be able to prov 
that they were not under the necessity of 
sending an agent to Vcrmmt, to get their pa) 
for the notes they might choose to take. T 
ha<l three or four substantial witnesses to prove 

-their refusd to accept specie at their counter’ 
for the amount of our notes. Having the pre
paratory steps provided, I proceeded to ar. 
Attorney for a writ. 1 selected Judgo Marcy 
as the most suitable man to p-eparc the pa 
pcr3. They were all p-epared, and nearly 
vau.lv, before thh. The suit was. as the I.iw 
rail-sit, for Barratry, which was in its r.atun 
verysimilai to a suit for vexation wiohoutgoju 
cause.

Thus matters stood when this rapiddemand 
was made for the §27,000, nncT knowing well 
shat Williams could-not reach our B ath until 
she u-r xt day at noon,, to perform the cfosivabL* 
ol foot of winding up our young institution.

However eventful I supp sod the day to be 
I  still, that evening, went to Chelsea on bus 
in-ess and remained ever night, with ease and 
comfort. 1 returned' the next mortvng. and 
•went to Roy a non and got the. pape--s and put 
them into the hands nt Minot Wheeler, Con- 
rtabb? and Sheriff of I?'*yaUon, an 1 had him 
come to r.ur village. lie  let the matter stand 
quiet on'-:1 noon, when agent. Wyman went-in 
to dinner. The old man had bfc°n unusualh 
talkative all the forenoon, mr.nifosting great 
pleasure ia the brig!ri pro^pec-ti before him. 
ITe frequently'asked what was the grsatest 
news of the day, and with an dr of wke secre
tiveness concealed from us, as he supposed, tin 
the woik he was soon expecting to perform 
B ut oh ! how changed his bright prospects at 
toe c'oso of his meal, which he so crac-fully 
cijjryed, wlilo seated by the side of the Pres
ident of the South Royalton Bank.

While he was thus regaling himself, Wheel
er attached his sntchM, containing the $27,000 
and seated himself m the sitting room, waiting 
an introduction to Wyman, who was informed 
that a gentleman desired to soo him in the sirt- 
tin* room. Wyman immediately hastened as 
if  to meet sotnc friend, when lo ! lie found his 
satchel in the hands of Offieer Wheeler, who 
informed him ho had attached it, and th >t he 
must make further service by arresting his 
body and putting him under keepers.

How changing &re the events of human life! 
One hour wc'see nteR raised to the highest a- 
pex of huraar, feiiepy, and the sejtt thrust iuto 
the depths of human woo.

This was Wyman’s condition, as he appear* 
ed to be a good deal cm-.vnlsed, although hu 
had flattered himself hoyond molestation, by 
our young institution, conducted, as he tho*t, 
by inexperienced, ineomps ont men. p '
: At thiH'moment Nornwn Williams arrived 
oa &e t:aid to protest the bills, but Iriipd 
W.mau ua,-l no bills to protest. In lln3 sad 
r mujitoo jt»e old gentleman t»fkcd pormhaion

o telegraph to Boston, and inform his em
ployers of his condition, his request was readi
ly granted!, as-the So. Royaltou Bauk did not 
wish to exult over, or |sc t up petty tyranny 
over the Suffolk Bank, although they were well 
iwarc that they were the strongest institution 
of the two, if the. facts could be presented to 
the worldi Officer Wheeler carried the pile to 
Bethel, aud< locked it up* itr the Safe of the 
White River Blink, until some move might be 
made to lib wate it. In this condition tilings 
remained until the next day, wher the train 
arrived from Boston. Then we had the pleas
ure of on introduction to some of the Directors 
of the Suffolk Bank. Other wise men came 
.it about the same time, so in all we had iu 
our little Irmnbl’c village-- of South Royalton 
die assumed financial wisdom of the ngc.

They were all dressed in black, and in ap
pearance wonld h ive done honor fn the ranks 
of theologians, JThcy assumed airs of dignity 
and wi.'d-.im,l>ut di lao t, in onr opinion, make 
an cxliibitiori that would* justify the conclusion 
that they dfcr.k largely in that derivable com
modity.

Among those thus as'cmbltd, were O P 
Chandler, the financial head of Wiudsor Co., 
and Gov. Convers *, standing proudly at the 
head of his profession at the Bar, as legal'ad
viser, a-ruVfey the way a very gentlemanly man, 
and could do as much by way of his profession 
to relieve the Suffu'k Bauk from it* annoy
ances. as could any other man., Mr William- 
too, is a man of no small txpcvianco in mat
ters of law, and perfectly competent to pro
test Bank uotes, provided he could get the 
net s to proles*. Other gentlemen were there, 
whose interests were, perhaps, more remote, 
but who were anxious to sec the Suff >lk Batik 
.successful,' in the attempt to break, us up 
These names will appear in their proper pla
ces, in the progress of tiffs history.

To be contfnuc.it.-

K IL L IN G , NO M U R D E R
We havheard of a piece upon the theat

rical Imrds under the above caption., but 
whether oi not it includes anything like the 
following specimen of modem legalised mod 
leal pact ice, we cannot say, never having seen 
Lor read the piece :

“So youjiave lost your baby, I  hear,”  said 
one gentleman to another.

1 Yds, poor little thing 1” rc'plied-thc dis- 
cousolat.- parent ; “ it was only fivo mouth.' 
o!d. Wc did all we could for it.

“ Wc had four doctors.
“ Blistered its little head and feet.
‘•Put mustard poultices all over it.
“ Gave it nine calomel powdeis
“ Leeched its temples-
“ Had it bled.
“ Gave it all kinds of medicines !
“ And yet, after a week's illness, it died 

—Hied for want of attention, I suppose!” 
— Age of Freedom.

Wre showed the above to an eminent friend 
of ours belonging to the healing art, muttci- 
ing at tlm same time something about the 
wor fabulous. *

“ Pooh !”  said he, “ nothing fabulous about 
it--an  every-day occurrence. Such- is the 
appa’lii'g ignorance of physiology and the*laws 

. life, even among people whom, from their 
circumstances, you would think ought to know 
bettor—particularly mothers—that we phys - 
eians# upon being called in must make a show 
uf doing something else wc are nothing thought 
of. One would think thai people not only 
paid us far our attendance, but voluntarily 
offered their own bodies, and those of thou 
children, for us to experiment upon. I f  they 
die upon our hand3—oh, well, bis no great 
matter; we have done our best (such.a* it is) 
and no coroner’s inquest is at all thought of 
nor would it he of any use if there were, from 
the prevalent universal ignoiancc. Did I  not 
iiefong :o the profession, and possess'd-of tin 
'an:c knowledge 1 now have, I  would- not, ex
cept iu some extreme case, allow a doctor to 
euter my door, and then only for consultation. 
Be assured that the usual drugging and poui- 
iug in of medicine upon the affi.eted does our 
profession-no great degree of. houor.”

Spoke like an honest man, wc thought,-and 
fjicihly recalled to niinffthe words of the cel
ebrated Dr Gregory, of Edinburgh, fifty 

.years ago, which caused such a splutter in 
that great city ol medical doctcis at that 
tim e:

‘•Death and the Doctor, to destroy 
All mankind have agreed;

But why should both their power employ, 
When one can do the dcedl”

“ Tlmn again,” continues the doctor, “ there 
is my friend, Mr. Trotter, of Piunoe’s Street, 
the undertaker, whose door J hive to pas- 
each day on my. way to the college. Every 
time that gentleman sees wc, he pours forth 
his debt of gratitude in so many bows and 
scrapes and blaud locks, as much as to say 
— Sir, yotgafo my good friend and my very 
good customer, and I  hope in rime to- have the. 
i pleasure of burying you and all your family !”

But why so much ignorance upon a subject 
so iinpoitint »u the w.-11-being ol mankind as 
that of human physiology ? Great care is 
taken, by* the wise ono of the world-, about im
provin': the breed of some ofithc lower animals, 
<>nd why is man overlooked •* That, is a ques
tion yet to come up for disscnssion,.if not al
ready come; hut when it does come up in 
parriegt, we advise those who have been,-it* ihia 
regnyd, guilty of gross neglect of their duty. 
t./s(an4:frQj» under !— Mater la's fo r  Think-

____________
A safe has bcem invented which locks on 

the inside, and leaves ho keyrfcplc or otlior 
opening. A clock work withiu opens it at an 
hour regulated, by b*ung set before the 4,qyr is 
shut.

IN T liR ifiS  i l \ G  TO O lU iU  DO CTO US
|[A friends whose staten e it we know to; bo En

tirely reliable, sends us the following/]
1 have many interesting eases,which I will 

-write 80ou. A  friend insists that 'badi-alV write 
thii one for lu r. My near-neighbor, a star- 
wart man, was taken down very sick. Tbfe 
dooter was sent for ; the disease was .pronouced 
inflammation of the lungs. The doctoring 
commenced, and, as a matter- of ̂ course,- the 
patient grew rapidly worse’." -Two-Vdoetois 
more were called’ and thrice woise-fiid patient 
gie.v. At las-t it was decided- that, the patient 
must bn well dosed with, strychnine lv . AVcli, 
that process was conHneuced.uud jur.'ied; out. 
Of coinse the paiient grew no. belter ; the 
neighbors hourly- expected his.dentil. - Fiually 
a w tcher. duiiugtlie night, had the audacity 
to cha^gje the treatment. Ini rkis'wwe'.he act
ed ; he took some tigid watct“ applied it to 
tile cranium-, face, shoulders, back, and so on, 
followed the bath with a good rubbing, and 
ovary once iu a while gave a dose of strych
nine (a the stove ! ■ /

Next morning dawned-, and oh, how much 
better was the patient, and how the wife and 
little one* rejoiced! and how the^go-od,'sensi
ble watcher laughed in bis sleeve I/ahhough 
he did kuow th.it the stoce hadbeen- budly in

jured / !  The man r.teadily r^epver'ca, of 
course ; but the neighbors liayc r^rifoda thing 
or two, and some of them hay^-t^-^t^he1̂W a
ter-Cure J ournal ever giu$e>.*̂ ,v/£j&:utt'be
liever iu Water-Ouro- * M. V.

ly  .'crept into articToVoftliepreseiitj as dr true. That there tire organisms better

0X7JR GOO.
There lies at the base of a ll . existence 

a iSuper-Sensu otis, and Super-Intelligent 
Being of whom man is yet too ignorant 
to write or speak. The most that lias 
been written in regard to such a Being 
seems but rude charcoal sketches, lo a soul 
that has arrived to any proper, concep
tion of the law of harmony * and propor
tion. That a ’glorious Being ctocs exist, 
not only gome- where, but every w here; 
all reflective and thinking lninds'mnst 
acknowledge. That there is a  cause (a  
unitary cause) adequate to the produc
tion of effects, so conlessedly palpable tu 
the co.iSiio-.is recognition ol ail,is a thesis 
not so easily expurged front the annals 
human thought.

What that cause manifests itself is, or 
where that cause lies, or exactly how 
that cause manifests itself is a question* 
as it were by common consent— let alone:, 
unless perchance the mind prefer to adopt 
some mythological theory, all of which 
are of themselves usually their own refu
tation ; being too childish hr matter, and 
maimer, and too limited in scope, to ap- 
ply^to the earnest, honest and deathless 
demands of the human soul. When the 
anxious, yearning mind asks for the In
telligent Cause of all the intricate, and 
exquisite artizanslnp it beholds displayed 
within the sweep of its own comparative
ly diminutive anti un-scliooled perspect
ive-; .and is pointed to thb record said .to 
huv? been written by Moses, as a_§yj.hfiil 
history of the connection of sttcli "'Cause 
with the objdtls t-een, it instbibiivcly 
feels as if it had been listening to a story 
in niim cry of a ‘‘tempest in a teapot.” 
And iu justice to itseli the honest, unsa
tisfied soul, ieels more will mg to aecepi 
(as a clioise between evils) its unnatural 
penalties than the Philosophy it presents 
— so disproportionate as a cause and so 
dwarfing in its effects. To tet that re
cord down as a speculative conjecture of 
the human brain- and for the most part 
fabulous, and yet not without its signifi- 
cuucem the world of la c ts ; is to my 
mind the only method for a man of cool, 
and careful reflection, to repeat IheFiist. 
Great Principle of being. Ami the rea
son is simply here— The record there 
made transactions that it pleases to attri
bute to Deity, is entirely too ‘childish, 
and the dealings of that controlling'Power 
with the children of Is real bespeak him 
fickle, and utterly unworthy of the hom
age, and respect of the intelligence, and 
philosophy, of this age. l i e  is represented 
as getting into a furious ferment, because 
of the impatience of the people, (a  matter 
not surprising considering the sore, and 
repeated trials to which they were sub
jected) and of being persuaded from 
desperate purposes by Moses! Where, 1 
humbly submit is the safety of universal 
existence in the keeping of such a being*/ 
Who tells us that at some future1 time he 
will not again- get into an absurd pasi-ion 
when there is no Moses to advise him 
better ? Will it be- argued th a t. because 
Ho was a Creator H e had a right to do 
so. One such exhibition AVQjdd.shatter 
the empire of the Inflate fseiidiiig pale
ness to every Sun in being, ami wither 
ing with the breath of the- last untimely 
frost, every species of vegetation upon 
every Planet surrounding them— the 
order universal Nature would be fright
ened into worse than its primal chaos, 
and the last vestige o f  confidence be en
tombed in the hasty ruin.

Not only does the Theory attributed 
ta Moses, insult the mind when it demands 
credit for the God it presents-; but it asks 
us to justify in the presented character 
of that God, what wc would fearlessly 
condemn elsewhere. But how dos wc ex
plain ? The speculations of the ago when 
that record was written-, were perfectly in 
keping with their views in other.rospecls. 
As the people were less philosophical than 
in ages long subsequent, theii”ideas res
pecting the cause of all they, beheld, were 
of course tinctured with their own habits 
of thinking, manner of acting and method 
of elucidating their conceptions. And 
any Nation, however bad their cause, or 
unilluminatcd tlicir intellect, love to have 
the-general tenor of their conduct ap
proved by the God to wliom- thcy please 
to consider themselves rcponsible.. And 
lienee’ very Irequciitly what lias .been’, 
written, merely to justify, illustrate iu 
the history of a previous race, has artful^

doctrinal dogma. W hat a previous race 
lias written of God lias undoubtedly been 
tlie highest conceptions it could cherish 
in regard to Him.

The thought appears not to be enter
tained that all that man can ever get 
concerning Deity, must come through 
the ehannel of the human brain. That 
the law by which God reveals him self to 
man, is man’s capacity, and willingness 
to appropriate to himself. Consequently 
the knowledge that any intelligent being 
(•man or angel) has of God, wall be more 
or less be-little by the mind thai attempts 
to grasp the lovely and immaculate, 
efliixes of the Great Infinite. For if  in
finite, ft can never explain itself to finite 
conception; except through the grada
tions o f  an infinite scale. And hence 
our conceptions of the Infinite, although 
unutterably glorious, will he forever 
compatively limited. There will be room 
enough- for the eternal expansion of the 
human soul-room lor brimming thoughts 
of the Infinite' to out-line its progres
sive path, encircled by the fondest 
exstacies that can ever dance to the dul
cet harmonies of a pcrfectually opening 
future.

Who will tell us that the theory lias 
been yet unfolded to man presenting  
ideas of Deity so perfectly pure, so hap
pily pi oportioned, and so musically har
monious that the soul would feel a painful 
restraint imposed upon i t ,  i f  it could not 
flow outan^l adopt it as a whole. Parti.s- 
anhistory tells us that the Koran was r  
forgery ! Who dare ever that Maliome- 
danism was not as essential for the Turk 
in his condition, as Clms.tianism for those

adapted-for the Divine to shine through, 
at some periods more than others, is un
doubtedly a fact, as much as it is, that 
somo seasons are more productive than 
others. But that this can be attributed 
lo His preference for one age over an
other cannot he mado to appear ; for “He 
is the same yesterday»to-day and forever, 
and in Him we live, move and have our 
being.” Let it be ever borne in mind 
that man must develop to an elevation 
of great purity, before the unutterable 
glories of Deity, and unartificial beauties 
of Nature, can flow into his interior soul, 
and he unfoled to others tlnough him,

1 E. W.

T H E  D E V IL . IS  D E A D -
BvW. D.

Sigh, p r ie s ts c ry  aloud;—hang your pulpits 
with black ;—

Let sorrow bow down every head;
The good friend who bore: all your sins on lira back. 

Your best friend, the Devil, is dead.
Your church is a corpse;—yon arc guarding its 

toaib';
The soul of your syatew has fled;

That death-knell is tolling your terrible doom;
Jt tells .us the Devil is dead.

Twas knowledge gave Satan a terriLIe blow;
To r fellow, he took to his bed:—

Alas! orphan’d priests! that such things should 
be so;

Your Father the Devil, is dead.
You're bid to the funeral ministers all,

We’ve dag the old gentleman's bod;
Your blaek coats will make a aicst excellent pall. 

To coyer your frisad who is dead.

something to liberalize tho human fifind, miuf 
we see the old theological catheurai fa' begin
ning to shake and must eventually be seen ns 
ft is, and there is even now occasionally, an 
“ ear to hear what the spirit says about the 
churches.”

Bigotry is not religion, superstition is not 
religion, ignorance is not religion, a blind rev
erence to faith is not religion, an animal ex
citement is not religion that will benefit the 
world, but bring darkness and sadness upon 
it.. Fear of enless bell is not religion and alf 
sacrifices made of comfor^ on account of such 
an outward locality are no virtue. No act- 
done through fear of punishment is, or can bo 
a Christian act. Cleanse the churehes of to
day with all these and how much would then 
be lelt ? But little. Tis truly ami substan
tially a failure. Relieve the moral world of 
the. false doctrines of the day, and thousand* 
of poor slaves will leap forth, praising God 
f n- their deliverance from such a mental and 
spiritual bondage.

who have improved by it. B ut it has j! Ayr, lower him mournfully into the grave; 
been the fatff of every Theory yet pro-s Let showers of teardrops be shed; 
mil 1 gate cTto fall beneath some shade o fex -1{ Your business is gone;—there are nosonlsto- save: 
ception taxen by its adherents, some sti- > Their tempter, tho Devil, in dead.

Woe conies upen woe; it is dreadful to think, 
Hell's gene and the demons have fled ;

The damn’ed souls have broken tlicir chains, eve
ry link;

The Jailor who bound them is dead.

pnlation or condition, some mental re
serve or significant emphasis, has among' 
the mass of its own professors frittered 
it all away. And Athat does this teach, 
hut that the soul need’ not ask wha t 
another under stand's, but pour out free
ly its libations to its own most exalted  
conceptions of Deity, or it is in idolatrous 
service worshiping Proforma. ~~

Jesus of Nazareth had inspiring, and 
happily blended conceptions ol the Fatli- D A N IE L  T A R B E L L . J R , E D ITO R , 
er, aud his soul flowed forth in them like

T I E  W O R W S _P A P E R .
SANDUSKY, VT. 3IAR. 19,’l859.

water from the smitten rock,, but for me 
to undertake to worship God by a formu
la drawn from his outward expressed 
ideas, without his interior development, 
would stamp me as a formalist only.
No man worships God except he follows
the highest intuitions of his own soul, , , , .
irrespective of the tradition*, or illu m in e j ^  “ »». Jre '*>°w » “*
tions of others. \  e i ' ^ 10 profession, point ol prae-

T a  say that God has- given a law by tici d  g&miaess and morality IS has be«*n ns- 
whicli all things exist, is putting H im  |  cei- tamed! by reliable statistics, tliit more crime 
too far from us. He is tire-law. But I |  is c ormuiStcd by this class- o f  professional' k c -

T h e o lc g y  a  F a i tn r e ,
Who can take a fair, fu'tami impartial view 

o: theology as it has beer, practis d fov the 
la.'c. tW'1 Jbousand years, and not conclude it is 
a ji-erfect failure. No- fact is better established 
in QiodeiR Imtory, thao that the e’ergy of this

do not mean to say that God and Nature 
arc one and* the sa m e! Nay ; I say God 
is the soul of Nature. Nature could not 
exist without Deity"; as my material body 
could not have existed without my hu
man soul. What man sees of me is my 
outer form, but is not what he values o( 

-ine* S o in  regard to Nature— It is the 
Wisdom1 breathed* forth from out the in
ner depths of N atm e as perfecly mani
fested in an atom as in a universe; that 
will eternally attract mind- So peculiar
ly is the Father co mected with every 
soul upon a scale graduated by the en
lightened purity that shines forth through 
that soul, so that man is only .rcponsible 
to his God in and' through himself; not 
some Ou ter Being located in some lav off, 
and Indefinable space, that the soul can 
worship with conscious satisfaction ; but 
tin t God who is essentially connected 
with itself through the- bvsic germ of its 
own being. All Nature worships rever
ently in this way , realizing inborn in 
fluxes in proportion to tlieircla-ssification, 
position, and5 maturity of their develop
ment. The worship of all extenccs being 
profitable, coresponding to the capacity 
of each to-enjoy from the granite to the 
eldest Seraph. Tho farther man goes 
from the object of his devotion, or the 
accomplishment of his purpose. That 
God whose beatific greatness is at an 
eternally unapproachable distance from 
the snperffeiaiist, as a superficialist, is 
imparadised lovingly within the heart of 
every unostentatious, and1 earnest so u l; 
awaiting its devotion with inexhaustible 
patience, as an offering both acceptible, 
and reciprocal under a ll circumstances. 
Man will never “ worship the Father un
der lii^lown vine and figtree” until he 
ceases to map out his devotions by the 
conceptions of auot?ier; nor will' any in
telligence ever get any more clear and 
magnificent view of the Father than 
through the unfolding greatness ( f their 
own organism. Eternity will fail to dis
close any more definite, and comprehen
sive views of Deity than will fntcrblend 
with the. human soul by a- perpetual in
dividual aspiration, and cultivation. The 
highest and most holy conceptions of the 
Infinite unforced by appeals, threats arc 
right, and fitting to the human soul. In 
the -writings of almost every age there 
have been some pure and wholesome 
thoughts of Dei/y, like stars studding the 
firmament enough to render the night 
loss a spectacle of gloom. But when 
we claim, inspiration for the whole of any 
Book, or the contents of any Book as the 
'all inspiration, we feel more like sim- 
pathising with God it shadows forth, than 
respecting the claim-. Nevertheless as to 
inspiration some ages have their advan
tages over others ; and this advantage 
depends more upon the exemption, of an 
ago from conservatism than perhaps any 
other cause. • That the Father is loss 
propitious to one age than another Is uot

dia- ,oi& between God aud rna-a, tliarr by tin 
q number of commou<siancrfl, and infilels■ sail ^

Th » wanton aud careless lives they live, have 
: just ly brought the profession into disrepute.

’he changing ami nu-iacrous creeds, and 
flic various speculations .ab&ut the character 
of G oil, and- life- of Christ, all go- to reflect d i 
ll out r upon what is falsely called Christianity 
Wor iy professions r?re ad'ipted* and offered, as 
praci icai Christianity. Theologians are ©lam- 
orou -• about what Christ said, but sects-to care 
but i tile to adopt his life in practice These 
ar* f  .cts that stand boldly forth to confront 
the p rofession of theology and say your teach
ings a nd churches have utterly foiled to do-fui 
the In man world what then1 needs demand 
The cl aracter you give God’ is an impeachment 
of ‘bos 5 high and elevating attributes that we 
must ai cribe to him to- make a being of love, 
wisdom and power, worthy of ouv reverence, 
or that mercy aud gooducss that should com 
mand o ar love.
► Theology has made God a mere changeling 
weak in the extreme, and subject to- passion 
of the 1 asest kind.*. I t h is done more to bring 
Deity ii to disrepute tliao all infidelity, blas
phemy rod unbelief ever known. All these 
petty T heofo^ical church schemes and fancy 
visionary sketches of God, Hell and the Dev
il, have at last so convulsed common sense 
and inor tl virtue, that they have no claims for 
the revel cnce or respoct- of the-great body of 
mind

Thu rioie object and mission of all theological 
reaching should be, :.o make men do- better, 
live bet *er practical fives. If  this is not done 
then nobbing is done to benefit the world,- and 
the effort is a failure. To teach the world 
a faith that gives man a hopeful expectation 
that he is to receive in future, rewards of hap
piness for his membership in a eirnreb, or for 
his faith., is absurd and tends to injure and 
corrupt the morals of society. This Ira s'a long 
time been done, and now is the prevailing 
sentiment of society They vainly hope, that 
by a hope they will find remission of sins with
out punishment. This is inconsistent with 
divine revelations, as demonstrated in all ex
ternal nature, and eontrauicts all that man 
knows of Iiimself or the great laws-tbat govern 
him. We want a set of true, preachers- who 
will preach and pray with their hands, as well 
as their lip3, humble cuaugh to do religion as 
Christ did his, by relieving suffering humanity 
whenever an object was found.

The mediums wlio arc now at work in the 
heart of society, will effect the end so desira-- 
bloj if they remain lromblc enough to be doers 
of righteousness, instead of professors.

Should they become professors, at the npg- 
lect of the practicalities, they would be no 
belter than1 the various classes of speculators, 
who have brought so much sadness upon the 
human heart, but \Tc- sec to Jay they arc doing

T lie  S p h eres.
It is quite usual fm* spiritualists, and  

investigators of spiritualism, to talk about 
Spheres in the next state of being, a» 
showing the degree of enjoyment realized 
by their friends. Tills, wc tliink, is well 
enough for those who profess to know  
nothing shout the philosophy of life; b u i  
we think all reformers, who have obtain
ed any instructions, or correct notions o f  
the great unbending and unerring law o f  
progressive life, ought abandon any such  
method of representing the inhabitants o f  
the angel world.

There is no way to determine the de
gree of happiness by weight or mensuro 
or any numerical nrrangement of spheres* 
The most that could he claimed in the1 

arrangement, o f from 1  to T spheres, a s  
a means to indicate happiness,’ would a~ 
mount to about the same thin’g a s  to class 
off our inhabitants here, in this life, by  
the same method, ok means o f  m easure. 
W e now employ a-s a means to-clbtcriMine- 
the condition, or degree, th eten »s Baby
hood, Boyhood, Youth, ManlwxyJ, MidL 
die ngc, Old age, Ac., and, by these ex
pressions we get a glimpse that tends to  
indicate something, and alter all it seem s 
quite imperfect, too- much so> to- justify  
the least idea o f  -happiness, or cenbLtionr 
save-in point o f  age.

It does not appear, fro ns all we know, 
that by swell intimations, wc leani any
thing of lKippi iM»sv ii uprose in  ova- y ou fcl k 
we parted with tlie- society o f  a* schools 
urate, by his or her going west, nudi we* 
aftera long lapse o f  yea: a, should rfkh  
hear of tlicir true condition, would it not 
oo as proper for \is to enquuc of them, 
thro’ the mails to ascertain what sphere*, 
they were in, as it is to enquire* wliati 
sphere our departed friend is iiL, tlkougfo 
a medium? Tho kvcfl i». w e  have*, m* 
means to measure the Irappincss ol oiwr 
friends iu ihis life, whether distant or 
present, as no language can be employed! 
adequate to the proper understanding o f  
human bliss, or human suffering; m uch  
less is it sufficient to*convey to us the de
gree of happiness in the next, or higher 
existence.

There seems to bo a corresponding 
measure of happiness for the inhabitants 
of this lif-o, to  tlr-eir development or u ir  
fohhneirt, and it appears from the best 
knowledge wc can gain ol the future life , 
the same law holds good there.

It is obvious that in this life we cannot 
determine who are the most pure, or are 
the most progressed, for other reasons. 
Some persons Will progress and acquire a 
good knowledge in some particular thing, 
or theory, and at the neglect of others, so  
as to render them quite ignorant, and a- 
noilier may become well advanced and 
measurably wise in those things, and by 
neglect may be ignorant of those things' 
in which his neighbor had made such  
proficiency; so as a whole we are weak  
and ignorant, at best, when w e sec liow  
much there is to learn, in all the various 
degrees and conditions o f human exist
ence, and as a whole we cannot with cc i-  
tainty determine tho aggregate amount o f  
knowledge possessed by any, and lienco 
eanuot determine their virtues, or the  
happiness of their fives-.

As a general fact, controllng all m inds, 
we hold that happiness is the natural re
sult ol ebediance to the great laws of na
ture, which alone are the law’s of God,- 
and misery the unavoidable penalty for 
violation o f these lawo. W e hold that 
life is never ending, and human progress 
ever working in- the human soul; andr 
when we can see the end, then we can  
establish a scale of from one to seven, an<i • 
count up the ratio each one has to travel 
to reach the end, hut until then we can
not, and an attempt, in my opiaion, is 
nought hut folly.

Then let spiritualists and reformers he  
consistent with their4aitb, and abandon'■j?s
all attempts lo measure by spheres, t l^
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The Sermon published in this edition of oHfr pa

per. delivered by Garret Smith, la, in our opinion.
sneaking in public, anil hcncewould not Tend 
the notice- W hat business wasjit to tliis Con-

measure the happiness of otic of the least 
minds in  this life. Heaven and H ell are 
conditions of mind, and arc not to be 
weighed hy Fairbanks’ Scales, or meas
ured by the taylor’s tape and square, but 
cacli human heart can best test the di
mensions of these two conditions.

W e do not sec the time when babies 
become boys, or boys become youth, o* 
voutli become men; we think it is a pro
gressive work, and cannot be discovered 
by the human understanding. Same are 
always hoys,#others arc little men when 
young, and all think they are men, espe
cially i f  they are weak and ioolish. It is 
no evidence that a spirit isjiig li and ele
vated because he or she claims to be. At 
least, they only know how they enjoy 
their condition, and may think it high 
and elevated, when in fact another class 
m ight think they were low and dark.

So it is in this eartli-lifc
The wise arc happy God's works to exl< re,
The fool 13 happy that he knows no moao.”

For the World’s Taper.
ETERN AL J USTICE.

Shall man presume on the long forbearance 
of justice? Shall he dare longer to insult his 
true monitor?

Or will lie turn and listen to the voice which 
13 so gently distilling truth, while love inspires 
the breast, and prompts the act? ’Tis wisdom 
asks the question; tis she that is striving to re
lease the captive from his chains.

JTis dark and blind madness, yea ’tis wild 
mockery to think of being freed in any other 
way.

Do you think you can suspend the law-' As 
goon think to roll up ou -each side, the waters 
of the mighty deep, or by the voice of com
mand to cansc the sun or moon to stand still

As it ever has been so it wi 1 ever be, tlie 
sin of the transgressor will find him out. In 
Vain ho may strive te evade the law, justice 
will be done; according to his works shall he 
receive.

No comp-omislng—Just'ce know® no com
promise. True as Deby, she renders to all 
their ducf W lnt-then will lie do, who sup- 
nosed he was building himself up, iu laboring 
to ruin ai/sther? .

lie  may call on rocks or mountains to fall 
and hide his-sin, or cover his shame, but he 
will call in vain. .

>%m in their ■position they remain,
"While lie bears lii3 guilt and shuno.

The history of ihc past confirms the fact 
Unman built a gallows on which to lung Mor- 
tlecai, but in the height oi glory himself was 
Lung thereon.

you See k at the proven* days those who 
labor in any way, to build for themselves a 
Throne, or in other words to effect a selfish 
e*.d, by setting aside Justice and Truth, the 
v.n Tolls back upon themselves, and they suf- 
£ r that which they have prepared for another.

Wilt it not be well then, for those who pre
meditate mischief, or devise evil against their 
fellows, to stop and ask themselves the qae-S- 
tipn, what will be tlie effect if I  do tlfs?

I f  all would adopt this course there would be 
less crime, and less suffering; and many hearts 
that are now wrung with anguish, would be 
made happy, and man would reflect the image 
of Deity.

C a r v e r .

I For the World’s Taper.
A R E  YOU A S P IR IT U A L IS T ?

This question is often asked me. I  answer, 
in the common acceptation of the word 1 am 
not.

So far as they act in harmony with justice 
and truth, 1 am with them. But when I  hear 
them preach this, and practise something else,
I  am reminded of the remarks one made to a 
missionary. They are these: “ye preach wcjl, 
but practice bad.” So when I  sec a spirit
ualist, or class of spiritualists, laboring to 
build themselves up at the expense, or to the 
disadvantage of others, I  am led to say, “yc 
preach well, hut practice 1 ad.”

When I  hear them declaiming against sects 
*nd creeds, and at the same time v»ith all their 
powcrs.engagcd in supporting their particular 
views, and faith, I  Say, not such a spiritualist.

But wke£ 1 find the true reformer, who is 
ever ready to make sacrifices for the good of 
others, even at the expense of Ids reputation, 
and the honor the popular world might please 
to bestow on him, not fearing to enter the 
hovels of misery and woe, or the dens of vice 
and crime, if by so doing he may impart one 
ray of light to the dark mind, or hold out one 
inducement to help the unhappy inmate to re
form, and as t  see the spiritual principle un
folded ra their works, I  say I  am in sympathy 
with the same. To such 1 extend the hand of 
fellowship, saying, my brother. I t  makes no 
difference whether he come under the name of 
spiritualist, or is termed an infidel by the pop
ular world. Yea I  seem to hear christ say to 
him, “ in as much as you have done it to these 
you have done it to nre.”

I  am often made sorry, by tbc conduct of 
;• those whose names stand first in the ranks of 

the spiritualists, as I  see iu them tho same 
spirit that was prevalent in the days of Christ, 
that which led them to say to tlic person who 
made bis appearencc in their assembly, clad 
in poor attire, “ sit thou here under my fool-j

. stool,”  when to another clad in rich at tire,- th e '
"-T-' ‘-.fi.wVV- ‘ 1

house.
I  often am impressed to^ask the question, 

“ HoW can you bo a spiritualist while you re
ceive honor one from another, and seek not the 
honor which comesjfrom God alone?”

With many a mere belief that the spirits of 
the departed- communicate with tho children 
of Earth, is all to them.

But if their teachings do not reform the life, 
if by the same, man is not made wiser and 
better, I  want nothing of them. But as I  
understand, their mission to Earth, first is, to 
convince man of immortality; second, to teach 
him his duty as a practical being; in short to 
so explain the laws of life, as wiil enable him 
to live truly, righteously, and Godly, in the 
prsent, consequently saving him from all fear 
as regards the future, giving him the’bssu- 
rancc that he can never dio.

But as the germ’of life is’$ever unfolding 
within him, he becomes capacitated to enjoy 
in higher degrees even forever.

Then as I  understand it, the defect is not 
in the Spiritual Philosophy, nor is it in the 
spirits vrho'comniunicatcAbutyia man’s neg
lecting to exercise the faculties which will 
•germinate the good within himself. Hero is 
where all religionist? have failed. True “it i>’ 
{.bey have theorized beautifully, but have neg
lected tbe weightier matters.

Then ^Spiritualists, and Spiritual Philoso
phers, be ye no longer like unto these, but by 
your works preach the everlasting gospel unto 
the dwellers on the Earth, and thereby bo 
entitled to realize the peaec, andjgood will, 
which is enjoyed, by tbc Angels, in tbc higher 
spheres.

M. A. Carver B rown.

F o r the W o rld s  Taper.

NOTES ESO.U MY DIARY,
M. D. P.

Sunday, Feb. 13, 1859. 1 find myself at a
Methodist Quarterly meeting, in my native town. 
Randolph V t, in tho same bouse where I attended 
and Advent meeting, on the 15 (lay of Feb. 1843. 
How changed the scene ! Then the house was 
crowded to its utmost capacity with excited hu
man beings, who said they expected that day 
would be the last one .they ever should enjoy on 
earth ; they expected to be caught up to meet the 
Lord in the air before the sun should rise again 
to cheer the inhabitants of this old Earth, while 
the unconverted would be doomed to the fiery el
ements below.

To-day the house is about half-filled with dif
ferent classes. Methodists, Congrcgationalistg, U- 
niversalists, bpiritualists, and Nothingarians.

The forenoon's discourse was delivered by the 
resident priest. It was a hard, dry thing, deliv
ered in a kind cf forced manner ; it Was very 
tiresome to me. It was like being fed on husks 
after eating the grain. -Even" his own church 
members said it was the poorest discourse they 
ever heard him deliver, but spoke in flattering 
terms of what we miget expect in the afternoon 
from “ bro Kidder,v who is their presiding elder, 
Jim;! ?aid {9 ho very smart. I conluded to stop and 
and hear for myself, being willing to hear all 
sides and then judge. *

Afternoon Session. Br. Iv. remarked that his 
health was quite poor, hut would try to say a few 
words. But it seemed hard for him to talk till ho 
got warmed up, which, he did after awhile; and 
whileSpoaking-of Progcssion, he brought up the 
figure of a child, just beginning to learn, and 
traced it along step hy step, from one unfoldmcnt 
to another till he arrives to manhood and old ago- 
He spoke well upon the subject, till it seemed to 
flash across his mind, that this figure was proving 
too much. He stopped short, and after surveying 
tlie congregation a moment, with a vcV.y impres
sive countenance, said, “ and some people at the 
present day go so far as to think that this pro
gression continues after death, but, my- hearers,
I like to have said I have -only one reason why I 
do not believe this, but I have one very good rea
son for not believing that man is a progressive be 
ing after death, an that is, I find it no .•where in 
the Inble.”

Query—must men disbelieve every thing that 
is not found in the biblo ?

After the sermon, the priest invited all good 
Christians to join with them in the solemn ordi 
nance called the Lord's Supper. Abhfit DO carnc 
forward and while m kneeling posture tho small 
bits of bread and the wine was passed them by tho 
priests, who said “ it is the body and blood of the 
Lord Jesus who died to save sinners.” And to 
conclude this imposing ceremony. the presiding 
elder exhorted his brethren to be faithful to the 
end, and in winding up his remarks, told of a lit
tle incident that occui red in New Hampshire a 
short time before. He said lie attended a quar
terly meeting, and administered the Lord’s Sup
per to his brethren, and remarked that perhaps it 
was the last time they all would meet on- earth, 
for life was exceedingly uncertain. The congre
gation began to separate, and one brother who 
was at the time in good health, started with his 
wife to go home. He got into his carriage, and 
before they had gone twenty rods from the meet
ing lionsc, ho was a. corpse, and We never could 
find out any cause for this sudden death.

The thought occurred to me, if this brother had 
been in his field tilling the soil on tho first day of 
the week, when this sudden change camo over, 
him, the Rcy. gentleWati and all his floek would 
not be slow to raise their hands with holy horror 
and exclaim “ it is a judgement from God on him 
for breaking the Sabbath.” But as he had been! 
to church, and partook of the Lord’s Supper from 
the hands of the priests, and got his sins washed 
away by the blood of Jesus, of course it 'must all 
he a mysterious providence.

When will mankind learn to ho consistent and 
use their reason instead of depending on-the 
Priest to tell them what is right and what is 
wrong I

TIosticus wrote a letter to his love 
And filled it full cf warm and keen desire; 

Ho hoped to raise aflame—and so he did; 
The lady put his nonsense in the fire

an excellent production,.and will do much tono- 
eralize tho human -mind. Tho Tribune need 
make no apology for having published it, as it is, 
in our opinion, much moro valuablo to tho reading 
public than the reading matter usually is in that 
sheet.

How strange, and yet bow true, that the Pul
pit and the Press are in the rear, in all tho great 
progressive movements of the ago. Noble, libera^ 
souls like Garret Smith's are obliged to go, for
ward, and make personal sacrifices, to advance, 
liberalize’ and Christianize the world. In short 
they are obliged to do the work designed for ihc 
Pulpit and the Press, and receive from them no 
compensation—nought hut censure and abuse- 
They aTC as dead weights on human progress, as 
they all wish to cater to public opinion for the 
sustenance they so much desire.

The weakly Age of March 5 th has an article 
under the Editorial head, on “The Christian Res
urrection.”

The writer undertakes to maintain that the 
body of our Savior did actually ascend, and says 
he, Jesus did not die on the cross, but on the as' 
cention mount. He says “The, true Christian res
urrection we have conceived to be* substantially 
this:—a gradual rising dbove, the animat, fleshly 
or natural plane of existence, into a hryher grade of 
life, in which the spiritual and celestial depart
ments of man’s being, comes into ascendancy as a 
consequence of which he comes to realize the 
companionship of angels and beautified spirits, 
and dwells consciously in the Father, and the 
Father in him.”

Then he goes on further and says, “And wc 
have thought, were not the process retarded, in
terrupted and disordered by violations of law, both 
physical and moral, no reason appears why the 
form should not by gradual transformation, thus 
at length cease to be .anchored to earth, ascending 
to the higher life without violence or pain, and 
leaving behind noloathesomc, putrefying corpse.”

Thus it will be seen that Brother Newton be
lieves In a literal resurrection of the body, * of' at 
least the saints. This we conceive to be void of 
evidence, and in contradiction to the common laws 
of life as manifested through all nature. We do 
not, however, deny but what there is a process of 
change continually going on in the physical bodv. 
Particles of matter are continually being thrown 
off, and new ones are being'deposited, until old 
age, then the fabric falls, and the spirit takes its 
exit from that frail tenament. It is absurd, in 
our view, to even maintain that the fleshly body 
of Jesus, or indeed of anybody else, ever was rean
imated by tho ?wnc spirit that inhabited it here, 
and it was arisen or ever would arise.

I had supposed before that leading reformers 
had abandoned this old heathenish idea, that has 
come up out of the dark ages. In this, however,
I am, it seems, mistaken. I for one, do not believe 
in the resurrection of the body any more than ] 
do in the resurrection of the old clothes worn in 
boyhood; and ifour Bro. Newton should arise from 
the earth, itwoulcLnot.hc..from-his-superior-puri-- 
fication, but because thero would not he enough 
of him to keep him down.

NOTICE.
Tho Boston Editors of the Age, A. E. Newton 

and Lewis Monroe, will answer calls to lecture in 
the vicinity of Boston,

Sample speeches free.
Address A. E. Newton and L. 

B. Monroe, Office Weakly Age, Boston. Mass.
We should n6t have felt called upon to insert 

the above valuable notice, only we see it omitted, 
probably through mistake, in the Age of Mar, 2.

For the World’s Taper.
W h a t is  S iu  1

Ans. I t  is a violation of the Mental, the 
Moral, the Physical, the Social laws.

Every sin, however deep and damning, how
ever obschrc and complex iu its relations, has 
its origin iu the abuse of one or more of those 
departments of laws. Sometimes it so happens 
that one great and loading evil branches out 
and rauv.fies through all the fundamental de* 
partments, and apparently controls the entire 
destiny of human life. I t  gives direction and 
tone to the moral character, it gives a physio
logical structure and a phrenological develop
ment by the pallet of destiny which gives it 
prominence.

One of the great and leading evils which 
marks the destiny of pge and race, and \jfiiich 
demolishes the highest standard of virtue, be
fore which the highest national granduer cruiu* 
blcs iuto wasting dcsolaton, and is only found 
where the wild winds of death howl in triumph 
over li£e, is Slavery—American Slavery! 
What a name of horrors is springing up, in the 
nineteenth century, on the Free Soil of young 
America ! I t  is a wonder that a being can be 
follnd, who has a human sonl in a human body, 
who would not detest chattel-slavery; and yet 
it is not to be Wondered at, while a great 
uumbe'r of clergymen prostrate themselves in 
the dust, and worship at its shrine.

To show how extensive those influences aro,
I  take the liberty to quote one fact which not 
only applies to this place in particular, and to 
the country generally.

I  received a.nc;ice that a colored girl by tbc 
name of Watkins, would speak at our place, on 
a week-day evening, for tbc relief of two mil
lions of her own sex who were reaping the bit
ter fruits of tbe horrid system of American 
Cbattelism. I  accorbingly forwarded a notice 
of the expected address, to the Methodist and 
Congregational clergymen, which was respon
ded to . By the former but totally neglected by 
the latter.

Now what was the reason that this Congre
gational Clergyman, who claims to be the light 
of,tbc world, would not read a simple notice to 
the pooplo, that'a colored girl would speak for 
l^er oppressed and suffering race ? lie, .was 
opposed to-the lecture, and opposed'to women I

gregational Clergyman .who God sends to call 
his people out of American JSgypt.j^Such old 
fogies can nover be made (0 keep up with the 
times, they are tied up to their •cifeiilar tread
mill, and enjoy a rich treat mafficking-] their 
teeth% with the tail of a Tvilobite.”  They 
greatly fear ti&t woman will transcend her 
sphere and speak with higher strains of elo
quence, and nobler acccnte of sympathy, to 
the approval of the progressive age, and there 
by they shall looso some of their lordly digni
ty, and probably a parcel of salaay.

What a valiant anti-slavery man he must 
be, who will not so inpch as read a notice for 
an address on s-lavciy; because, forscotlr, his 
holiness cpuld not condescend to stoop J6 such 
low business! *What a shame it is, that such 
tilings arc called ministers of Christ, while 
they are the most dctcsliblc enemies of the 
race that can* be found. *WIio wonders that 
formal Christianity is becoming a disgrace to 
tho name that gave it birth, while it approves 
of every popular crime, from national wars 
and fightings,''jtQ.thc poor culprit^vho swings 
on thc’f galldwe^--MSre thau one lialf of tho 
Clergymen in Vermont are in favor o'1 cliok- 
iirg a mau to death for murder. That is the 
way they forgive enemies. As the prophet 
says, They arc greedy dogs that can never 
have enough. * S y l v e s t e r .

Randolph, Vt , Feb. 2S, 1S59.

B attles o f tli«  R ev o lu tio n .
A correspondent of the Norfolk Herald has 

taken tbe pains to compile tbc following table, 
showing tbc comparative losses of life sustain
ed iu the Jiattlcs of the Revolution. He says 
he may have made some trifling errors, but 
that tbe statistics are mainly correct. The 
table skomld-bc preserved for future reference:

! British. imea
Lexington, A pril 19,1775, 273 So
Bunker Hill, June 17, 19,75. I860 403
Flutbush, Aug. 12, 1799, 400 200
Whitephuns, Aug. 15, 1976 600 400
Trenton, Dec. 25, 1776, 1000 50
Princeton, Jan. 5, 1777, 400 000
Ilubbardstown, Aug. 17,1777 800 800
Benningtou, Aug. 16, 1777, 800 100
Brandywine, Sept. 11, 1977, 500 1100
Stillwater, Sept. 17, 1777, 600 350
Germantowaj Oct. 4, 1777, .-600 1200
Saratoga, Oct. 19, 1777, fsur.J 6572
Red Hook, O c t/22, 1777, 500 32
Monmouth,.J^ne:, 26, 1778.. 480 130
Rhode .Island; Aug. 17, 1778^ 270 211
Brier Creek, March 10, 1779; 13 400
Stony.Point, July 16, 1779, 600 , 100
Camden, 16, 1780, 375 610
King’s Mountin', Oct. 1. 1780 910 96
C o w p en s,'ja^ l7 , 17S0, 809 72
Guilford Court House, 1780, 532 400
Hobkirk Hill, April 25, 1780, 400 400
Eutaw Springs.,Sept. 8, 1780 1000 550
Yorktown, Oot. 17,1780, (sur. ) 7072 1200

Total, 27357 97S9
--------------------- _ ..

T o J . L .  P.
i Thy mission is to free the captive souls 

Of menjJjy bigotry, long cast down,
And bring netv light to darkened minds,
That ne’er the one true God hath known.

Far spread the glorious truth around,
Let men%6 longer sigh and sorrow,
Where sorrow is, let joy abound,
For a brighter day will dawn tomorrow.

. There are many hearts of noble worth,
Who pine to day for truth, to set them free. , 
Go tell them o’f the noble birth,
Ofchristian love and harmony !

Visit alike the high find low.
Nor shun the prisoner in his gloomy cell;
On the erring one a kind word or look bestow, 
Who but bis own sad talc of woe can tell.

Go on, dear friend, nlul falter not,
God speed thee, on thy wending way,
Although alone, thou art not forgot,
One true heart prays for thefc today.

Oh! may thy life a true example be;
Teach men the way to live aright,
No longer l6t'One heart in sadness say,
To me, on earth, there is no light.

God speed thee, and^rhen thy mission is through,
Return to ’hy liome Where true friends arc waiting.
To welcome the loved one to hearts that are true,
Oh! haste thee, why lingo,r 1 am watching foryou!

*, E ln o r ia .

Bridgewater, Deer 26, 1S5S.
Bro. Tarbcll:

. There is .one subject which at
prison t agitates the public mind, lo some ex
tent, in which T take considerable interest, as 
you already know, viz., Tbe Rights of Women; 
and I  regret ts see so many taking a wrong 
estimate oi the subject. Some people trect it 
as if man must loose his rights by ailWing wo* 
man hers; but I seb it not so. Doubtless 
theve are some who have usurped privaleges 
and control not their own, but if tlris be taken 
from them, and women restored to liberty, I 
contend that man has.lost no rights, but a 
source of sin and. misery :takcn from him] for 
I  consider home slavery more despicable than 
that of the blacks. .. All nature teaches me 
that man and woman should bo. equal, that one 
should not be subject to tbc other’s tyranny 
but share equally of the blessings so bountiful- 
lybcstowed by. the hand of,a loving Father» 
that the gifts of knowledge should be equally 
shared, in all their variety. Lfeoltoo sensi
bly, the disadvantages arisjug from a deficiency 
of intellectual, cultivation tof&uvd idle and not

: ■ " /F

make one mark toward the improvement of 
woman’s condition, tfetfhgli it may'cffocfc noth
ing.

I  think tho only sure Way to remedy this 
evil, as well as all others, is for each one to 
begin at home,' and not wait for a simultaneous 
movement to give all w^man-kind their rights, 
but commence first to see tbc wrong and then 
apply the remedy - '

W hat if man should loose some -of his ill 
gained power, or his wife have equal time with 
himself to rest from her irksome cares, *ad 
cultivate ami strengthen her tnand for higher 
duties than kitchen labors, will he not, in th t 
end, reap a rich reward for performing his du
ty, in seeking to estalish her in her -own God- 
givcQ rights?

Some women I  hear say, “ why should wc 
ask for more liberties than our mothers [tad, 
they were content—Woman Is the weaker ves
sel and should not seek to know herself;”  and 
•so plod along in the old muddy read without 
one aspiration for foincthing higher:

This as not as it should be; •
Lot every woman seek a higber plane.

If she her freedom would m'uintain,
, And take her rights, and boldly stand,

Knowing ’tis God’s almighty plan,'
That Bnan and woman equal he,
Through the ages of eternity.

To-day, Dec. 26, Mrs. S. A. Wiley was a 
gain the instrument Through which the kind 
spirits gave us instructions. Our house was 
filled, notwithstanding the intense cold, and I 
did not prcceive a dissenting look upon anv 
one’s countenance. The lecture's were very 
iutcresting, and beauttfully interspersed with 
gems of poetry. She Is oue of our most use
ful mediums. She will be with us again in 
four weeks from to-day.

I  send you another memento of my 'wan—, 
dcrer’s’ affection for her mother, which proves' 
the old adage true, that “ love will hide a mul
titude of faults.”  S u s ie . 1

Precious Mother, gift divine,
In my soul thy image dwells;
And where e'er my steps may go,
Love for thee forever swells.

Turning back to sunny youth,
Thou art nearest to my heart;
For my spiri t born -of thine.
Forming still of thine a part,

• 1 hough my love is spread -abroad 
Over all the earth below,
Still reflections turn to thee,
With a bright eternal glow.

How I love thee none can tell,
•Save they have a mother dear,
Wliojfikc thee has taught them love, 
And Wiped off every rising tear.

If  my heart Is kind and true
* To Weary wandering sons of men,

It was thee my mother dear.
Who made my path of duty plain.

Tf sweet virtue crown iny days,
And quiet rest is .given me,
The lessons l from thee received,
Have brought to me this liberty.

If hearts are grateful «Rto me,
For words of kindness and Invc,
That gratitude is due to thee,
And eataic thro’ thee from God above.

A nd 0 -Toy mother! though again 
Wc meet not in this earthly form, 1
My'soul will form a part of thine,
To ride triumphant o'er life's storms.

If first my spirit scar on high,
* 1*41'ever watch beside thcc here.

And Strive to smooth thy rugged way, • 
And bring thee hope and love and cheer.

I’ll twine a wreath of fadeless flowers,
To rest upon thy aching brow,
And bring a cup of water .pure,
And let it o'er thy spirit flow-

And if perchance thy flight is first,
1 know a star will rise for rac,
To guide my weary steps along,
To heavenly homes where all -are frCe.

I know that thou wilt hover near,
And watch me when the night comes on, 
And burnish brightly every geni,
To place within my spirit ero#u.

Gcd bless thee Mother dearest, mine, 
And give thee strength to go thy'way,
I know that when thy spirit’s borne 
To higher homes, thoil’ll ne'er decay. '

The more I love out Father’s hand 
The stronger is my love for i hcc;
And ever will iriy prayer ascend,
That God may give thee liberty.

Lord Byron made fi comparison of divers 
languages frith music. “  The Russian tongue,” 
said he, “ was like a kettle drum; the German 
like a bass-viol; French, as a wedding-liyuin; 
the Italian like an iEolian harp ; the English 
only being tbe human voice ”  On the contrary, 
Heine gives tbe following. He says :—t5 Take 
a word into the mouth, turn it around therein, 
and spit it out; that’s English! ”

R eliotous S tars  of A merica .— The 
Banner of Light—a weekly paper published 
in Boston, furnishes its readers every week] 
with verbatim reports of Henry Ward Bcecb- 
or’s and E II. Chapin’s sermons. Terms 
§2 per year, and in tine satire proportion for 
a shorter time. Sample; copies sent free, with 
club terms. *

That is-a beautiful superstition of the Danes 
that they see the spirits Of their friends play
ing in the beams otthe'northern lights.

# . From  The Agitator.
TRAGEDY INr W ASiliNYON.

An earthquake Las shaken tho moral world. 
Thd consequences to a few have been disas
trous.* A  deep despair—an unspoken heart 
sorrow—has fallen like a thunder bolt from 
a'cloudless sky; .upon human hearts. The 
home alter has^ccnitorn to fragments hy tin* 
dost met; 7C^eho^pyct thi sid event hay of- 
forded>a 1 'clifr^aM^tdUlic fumishiDg carrion 
eaters , thc^~£cand*j Vend r r«j>doing that • 
an cv< lit h \0c61ired w h e rry  h is  stock in 
trade has bccn^rcpleeaslicd ; and editors no 
longer look m vtr-ui for a rare bit ot news to 
give (then* readers.

The Washington tragedy liri:> set some peo
ple to thinking. Mothers a ’A beginning to 
look iuto the future, hoping to ir-vcrt the doom 
that, perhaps, awaits their pure daughters;

1 husbands are casting wistful glarress art; their 
household gods to f»oc i f  td'l is well wiriti ikfsv ; 
the true pliilosophcr is beginning to eellTCi tho 
social preblom, begiimwig to qsk if. flticrif iir- 
not a moral cancer .cuwing out the  ̂Tsah . 
man heart ?

Daniel E. .Sickles, Member of Congress 
froiii New York* Is a man of’ rather questions^’ 
Lie character ; but i t  is said lie i* a politicKt*'*,’ 
and, by Us pleasing.address, has found bis wa*y 
to the hearts of tho most fastidious women.-, 
In, 1S53 be married the daughter of I&gioli, 
the celebrated muric-toacber of Fourteen * 
sreet, New York. —Mr. Sickles had seen thir
ty-five frosty winters and the cold rough ridir 
of the world. The fair bride had seen but 
seventeen years. Raised like a.liot house 
plant, she had seen only the sunny side of 
life. »She knew nothing of the li-fcst and mil
dew that blights the unfolding flower. Her 
beauty and •child-like innocence won She heart 
of 5lr. Sickles, while she was ifocsaglit with 
glitter and tinsel—Bcamty, poirryv sgMd and 
position may dazzle and charm wliec £&e wiud 
is fair, hut the gale and storm will swacgjtlicm 
away. The husband who will unK*i*£?Sngly 
repeat to bis wife the “ follies ofhis Tpwdk,” 
must not wonder j f  she repeats the *rags£jr he 
has taught her. I f  a woman is too wadk <• 
lift a moral leper, healed and heart whoJe, . 
her platform she is very likely to •endorse lit* 
philosophy -and sink to bis level. Mr. Sickl-j* 
introduced bis child-wife to bis particular 
friends, to those whose hearts and lives w<ci«- 
not- unlike his own. No one w.ts more cordial
ly welcomed at his house than was Philip B»~* 
ton Key, United States D'striet Attorney fo r  
the District of Columbia, and with the know
ledge, too,that his invited guc^ bad « e w  
bold sacredly the reputation of any woman.

Key was forty years of age ; tafi,-coTOmami~ 
«ag ea*y and dashing air. Ju st tlm man 
win tbe heart of a fashionable woman ; indeed,, 
it is said he wis not unpopular with the booth-  
cts marriageable daughters I t  is n t -  
•unlikely that some •disappointed-maid-ar ma
tron^ instigated bv jealoualy, ,vrotc the tXp<*- 
ring letter out of the purest revc«g*». The 
cousc.quewce of the secret meetings of the vie-* 
tim and of the victimized are wMl k-nnwif 4*- 
our readers. Mr. Key tell by the murJc.ows, 
hand o( Sickles. lie  died while seeking *!•£ 
interview with the woman he had rtime& 
basely betrayed.

How was tbe seducer—tbc man Who tij^n- 
ly boasted of bis infamous deeds—regnyfed ? 
W as Shore any public demonstration -ti£ ‘cen
sure from the husband and fariisrs in'fhv h*lL 
of Congress ? None. Did words *ebuk 
fall front the lips of men In high places.? No. 
Any sympathy for 1hc poor fallen^-bctrayed 

•woman? None. With pomp ar.& display; 
amid tears, prayers and eulogies tbe murdered 
man was sepulchred.

Mr. Sickles is censured by a Tow,for lii< 
rashness, lauded by ’many for his bravery, and 
pitied by the mass for bis great misfortune.
I t  is Said “ bis honor lias been stained.”  
Wliefi was it stainless, “ lie  wUald com no • 
misc bis dignity by forgiving bis erring wife.’’ 
Who, that knows Mr. 'Sidkhfc, can rcmcn.l ©r 
Hvhen his iftm ined tfas Without a blemish 
—when lie did sot ri&icftlc the very idea, ot~ 
virtue in man ? “ Mrs. Sickles has been f*ls«v. 
to her liusbiind.” H is she not been falsi 
her own soul ? Due Nvoutd think by n w«o*— 
per reports that n6 on'6 had V ^en vrongadl 
~ udk\dh'.red--bu t lion. D.v del E . S i k l c ^  
Wo will venture the prcdictior. that Mr. SicV-. 
Us Will not only be tried an 1 acqnarit*d!, but 
fipplaudcd for avenging tho great waong don© 
to himsrlf. He will obtai 1 a divorco* from his 
wife and ask and obtain in marriage the hand 
of some woman as trusting and helpless as sho-. 
who has 1‘dishonored'7 Daniel Sickles-

Mrs. Sickles, the beautiful, human wutter*w 
fly, will ask in vain for sympathy. SflowiiUd-i 
rise but she is weak with • none hfcr-r
the helping hand. No words OS' oortMni&r*-. .̂ 
tion will reach bee listening ea% Nta .gentf* 
Nazaritle will say to her “ Gsv s& n^m ore.” - 
And so she will sink still Ibivcy benfta^hkth* 
iron liccl of F ociety or slbe ifitld h w i n e s  *-
and with tl>  ̂ world’s biirtor- curs# upon^h%r— 
bead and a withering bitgirfr* upon her souk? 
she will creep n»islbs3ly.-t& the grave. The 
Washington coresgoncteat. for, tbit. Natio.n*U 
Demo' rat (Clevehaml^says: :

A s is usual w. suoh' cases^tltfe fkslilo'naliA- 
of her own sea are tlio,bitterest judges the? 
bo 3 to encounter.^ and1 they speak of her late., 
conduct in the- sevcnesfriterins*Oi*jdeauBLCiationii, 

r Nothing, ini then* estimation, can be said tin* 
palliation ef her- wrong. I f  anything;. thfrir- 
sympathy leans towards’ the deceased.'

Isn*t tins terrible, Jdnujnietble, truth*? W 6-. 
men as faltering^as>this wretched.. MagdjUen-i 
—and those too-, -whoso fashionable,. tft’R*e»ndri 
fortune-seekings daughters,*- are!- neanifig.* thb t̂ 
abyss where- sister has- been iostj—aFe tlie- 

’ fivst to condemn, the la»t. to pity and save. /
- ,.UH °W longPfob Cord, bow long will th-sq_ 
things be ?”  ^



s .For t!ic W orld’s Taper.

W H O  1
'  By W. B.

Who came to me when racked with pain, 
And said I must from food abstain, - 
Or I should ne'er get well * t g a m <t 

TheDoctorJfr

Who put a cord around
And said to bleed would tlomo^harm.̂
Which did my friends so mucbnlarm!

The Doctor: '

Who told ther nurse to-watch me clotc, 
And give me onee an hour a dose,
Of calomel, which made mo worse ?

The Doctor.

Who, when he came on the nest dayr 
Said he must try some other way 
'1 o heal me of my malady !

The Doctor.

Who put a blister on my side,
Twelve inches-loug, nine inches wide-,
And said the pain would socn subside T 

• The Doctor.

Who, when I did of thirst complain,
And water craved to ease the pain,
Dealt out his poisonous drugs again ?

The Doctor.

Who put a seton in my neck,
Likewise another in my back,
Whieh were as painful as the rack ?

The Doctor.

Who'opitnu gave to ease the pain,
That I might one hour s rest obtain,
Then dosed me off with cal. again !

The Doctor.

Who bled and' leeched and cupp’d me too, 
Prom time to time as 'worse I grew,
Saving u I think he'll soon get through” !

The Doctor.

Who made my mouth so dismal sore,
Wfrh poisonous drugs full out a score, 
That all my teeth fell on the floor*

The' Doctor.

Who caused me to he Wind and Janie,
So that I must through life remain, 
Diseased and also full of pain !

The Doctor.

Who came to me when I was weak,
Before I scarce a word could speak,
And said his- pay he came- to Beck !

The Doctor.

Who took from me ten- pounds and more, 
Whose bill was full another score,
And for it rashly cursed and swore !

The Doctor.

Who'took from me my cow and’horse, 
Saying, ‘J e t  sorry for your loss,
But thanks to rue it is no worse !

The Doctor:

These are the facts, so let us shun 
Those quacks who thousands have undone, 
And our just vengeance wreak upon 

The Doctor.

Continued from tbo first page, 
and superstitious education. We must look 
upon the Bible just as freely as upon any 
other book : and nothing in it that is repug
nant to our reason must be allotted to come 
into our faith* We are not to reject what
ever in it is above our present comprehension. 
That would be most unreasonable. But, 
whatever i3 clearly counter to reason, we owe 
it to reason> to ourselves, and to God to re
ject. If, for instance, there is any passage 
in the Bible, \ I  d=o not say there is one,) in 
which God is represented as being partial—as 
h'&iRg guilty, it may be, of the monstrous par
tiality of loving one unborn child and hating 
another—we- must not, for the sake of saving 
the reputation and authority ol the. book, ac
quiesce in a representation that outrages all 
our just conceptions of God. To save these 
conceptions is infinitely more important than1 
to save the book. It, too,wc find that Paul, 
( I  do not say that we do), represents woman 
as-inferior to* man, or as having lower and less 
rights than man, we must not, to save Paul, 
sinetioniiB wrong against wotnau. Justice 
must bo accorded to her claims ut whatever 
expense to his speculations.

I am- not, in these remuks, denying aught 
of the valus of the Bible. Incomputable is 
that value, if for nO other reason thau that it 
contains the life of Christ. But I may be 
asked* how, since I am not confident that the 
Bible is all true, I  can be confident that it 
gives the true life of Christ? ZHy answer is, 
that such a life could not be fabricated. It 
must have been substantially what the Bible 
rep-esents it to be. Such a reality transcends 
alt the possibilities-or fiction. I t  cannot be 
the coinage of the-Unagination. I t  cannot be 
a picture without an original, besides, had i 
bear- wrth n the compass of a goodness would 
have prevented his palming, it on the world as 
reality. I  scarcely need add that any ap
proach to such a life lic3 wholly without the 
range of a bad man's conceptions, and can 
find no place among his possible inventions. 
And what if it were admitted that such a life 
could bo written at this day by Charles Dick
ens or Mrs. Stowe, or other persons of their 
fertile genius, nevertheless it must not bo for
gotten that it would be written by the light, of 
the actual life of Jesus, and would therefore 
be substantially but a copy.

Unspeakably.-happy fact it is that men are 
outgrowing the religions which have afflicted 
and debased them. An ignorant.age very na
turally submits to a religion of authority.; but 
an intelligent age, which demands and .real
ises pragressin every other direction, will not 
be content.to have the dead-past continue to- 
furnish .tbo religion of the diving present.. 
Signs'avo rapidly multiplying that the time lias 
come for every man To have bis own religion : 
not to adopt it from his neighbor, -Lis priest, 
his church; but to construct it for. himself. 
In  the province of reason, when pervaded by 
Divine influence and especially in the life of 
Jcsas, who was the perfect impersonation of 
reason, B.eeatiscllc was filled with- those- illu- 
minalingxIioly, aridsweet-influences which cam 
alone preserve the*freest-and' fullest exercise 
of reason—there are abundant- materials for 
such constructfoll. Indeed* as in effi3o||I liavo 
gl.rcady said, what- a man lips to d.o.tc answer

the calls of the true religion, is.to keep alibis 
appetites, passions, and i itcrcsts in subjection 
to his reason. I  admit that he cannot do this 
without help—the help of that same, spirit 
which dwelt in Jesus—anid which, by the way, 
is as free to us as it was to Him. lti a word, 
all he has to do is to keep, his roaf.cn in the 
ascendant. Then he will bo like God.. , For 
to obey reason is to o'bey GPbd. To obey'is ?o 
bring ourselves into harmony with Hitu, and 
to make ourselves pa.Sikers of His character. 
To disobey it is to prefer the character of reb
els aud atheists.

The religions, including even that called 
Christianity but which is not^Christianity, 
have proved themselves false, by their failure 
to overcome tbo great crimes and- abomina— 

j lions. War, slavery, druukenness end the 
j wrongs of woman still abound. Give, how
ever, reason its full play— true reason, I mean, 
and not the mixture of passion and prejudice, 
which they who have stifled the voice of rea
son, are wont to confound with it—and these 
crimes and abonrnations would fast disappear. 
That they arc still making hell on earth is 
chiefly because religions of authority pur in
pleas for them, ami justify or apologise for 
them in the name of their sacred books and 
church. Exalt reason, however, to the place 
of religiou, or rather religion to the place of 
reason-, and tlu-se crimes and abominations will 
depart. But they will remain, and be ri’fe 
just as long iss there is religious authority to 
keep them in countenance; just as long as 
men suffev others to decide rel gious questions 
for them; to bo the keepers of their conscience 
aud the molders of their minds. So long as- 
rum-drinkers and slaveholders liavp a religion 
di:t*. c: from reason, they wiil run to it for 
permission to continue to drink rum and tube 
slaveholders; and they will not fail' to get it. 
But once cut. them off from their dor, triu-af or 
conventional religion, and throw’ them back 
upon- their reason, and they will find it diffi
cult to remain rum-drinkers trod slave* oldcrs- 
The South is full of the common redigiou, and 
lmncc the impossibilliry of peacefully dislodg
ing her slavery. I t  is true that the religion of 
Prance was not essentially different from that 
of our own country. But so slender was its 
hold on the public mind, that it could not 
prevent- the reasou of France from abolishing 
Slavery. The abolitiou of French Slavery 
was largely owing' to French infidelity. Had 
that nation been more religious and less ration
al, her slavery would have continued this day.

I t was the policy of Jesus to cut eff the 
Jews from their spurious religion, and throw 
them back upon their convictions, aud upon 
themselves. “ And why,” .says lie to them, 
“ even of yourselves judge yc not what is 
right!” The like policy should be- pursued 
by the modern reformer. I t  is a3 indispensa
ble now as it was then to get reason iuto the 
place of the cu:rent religion.

Our likeness to God ! The religion which 
has this God-honoring and man-ennobling aim 
is to be our religion.; Never Joes a man’s 
dignity appear so great as when seen in the 
light of his capacity for resembling his Maker. 
I t  is in this light that Ire is “ the temple of 
God,” andls never to-bu defiled by rum, to
bacco, uor any sensuality. Aud who, viewing 
man in this light, can be guilty of degrading 
him in thought, word'or deed ? Who, having 
drunk in the spirit of this true religion, and, 
therefore, opened his eyes upon the grandeur 
of man, can put upon his brother’s limbs the 
chains of slavery, or consent to see him sunk 
to the guilty uses to which war sinks its hire
lings ? Or who, having, under the influences 
of this true religion, felt how great is man, can 
look with patience on his Bondage to ar politi
cal or ecclesiastical party ?

This religion, then, which recognizes man’s 
capacity for resembling his God, and wuich 
iucu!cates the duties growing out of that, ca-- 
pacity—this is tho only religion that can rid 
the world of the crimes that croud it and the 
vices that have conquered it. This alone can 
shut up the dramshop, and put au end to sla
very and the other outrages upon the high 
nature of wan.

But I  must proceed to notice .some of tho 
charges against these who hold the views ta
ken in this disooursc.

Wc arc accused of disparaging Christ be
cause we refuse to be tested by certain mystic 
dbctrincs. Subscription to those doctrines is 
held to l>e essential to his honor. But they 
make most 4. of Christ who , whatever, 
their errors of dcctriue, cherish his spirit and 
live his life. Ob- tho coutia-ry they make least 
of him who war upon1 liis spirit and life—free, 
however they may be, of doctrinal errors.

The faith m Christ on whi- h most icly is 
not that inteligent and cordial faith in his prin
ciples which good men alone can possess. 
But it is a failh of which wicked as well as 
good men can bo subjects—for it is superstiti
ous, unintelligent, and bliud.

Wc hold that they most honor Christ who 
believe tliat the religion he taught is tho re
ligion of simple reason; and who also govern 
their lives by it. Let me add that I  would 
have Cliist honored in observing the rites and 
instuiions as welt1 as iu espousing the compre
hensive and essential principles-of his religion

Let the principles be cordialy adopted, and 
the rites and iuslulions careluly conformed to.

For one, I  would have the friends of Christ 
baptised with water,, and in the manner itl 
which lie was. For one, I  would have them 
partake cf his appointed supner, and around 
a table, and with conversation as did he and 
hi; disc) Tes.- 'For one I  would have' tliem ob
serve a Sabbath, and chose for it the same day 
of the week which he and his disciples did. 
Even in things which arc counted among tho 
unessential, it is safhr ana* happier to walk in 
bis steps than to depart from them*.
. I t is charged, too that wc arc not" Bible nicn.

I  admit that we are not, any further' than 
we live according to its great and everlasttng 
principles. They are Bible men whoso lives 
arc iu harmony with those principles; not they 
who trample upon them, at the .samc  ̂ time 
that they make great merit of their protended 
or imagined faith in the Bible

Another compliant is, that, we would abolish 
the mintsfcay. But-wc would not. We would 
have tho gospel-preached tenfold move abun- 
dantly than- now. . To this .end, however, no. 
clerical ordbr.of'mcn is needed. So simple is 
thc'trnc gospcbtliat he’who-loves it i3 well 
able toprcaoh it. cvcn’thongh he may have no 
more than* common sense = and honesty . - and 
a common-education*.- - Here and there , arises 
men of rare poweribr proaching it. , Let such 
bo enepnraged^nna cnahledJ-o itinerate^ as dld 
Paul .and Barnabas among the ehqrches : .At 
the same time, let tho members of every:’ 
church,fecllthat,-however few or unlearned

[they may be they a re .under ,’thedi vine bless- 
ing, able through the proper-exercise of their 
gifts to edify each other. ; . - . .

I  admit that a'cultivated intellect adds .im
mensely to the power- of the preacher. But 
it neod not be cultivated in''the theological 
school. On the uontary, lav; more power to 
preach the common-sense practical gospel . of 
Jesus Christ is to be found in-that general 
knowledge which the lawyir, or statesman, oi> 
enlightened inn-chant aoqtfh-cs' inMris inter
course with the world, than iu in the training 
of those institutions where, religion is .’taught 
as a trade, and years of appoenticeship arc 
spen t to gain an understanding of its mysteries.

We are chargcdj too with being Spiritualists. 
Some of us are ancl some of us are not Spirit
ualists. But what if we all were—still might 
we not all be Christians-? To be a Spirit
ualist— that h , to believe that spirits can com
municate with us—is no proof that a mau is or 
is not. a Christian. His cordial reception, as 
evidenced in his life, of the great essential 
moral truths which come to him; whether in 
communications from spirits or from any other 
sourse, this ancl this t^oue prove? that he is a 
Christian. If Spiritualism has been the occa
sion of harm to some, nevertheless there are 
others in whom i-t has wrought good. We 
have-neighbors, whose religious life has been 
greatly improved by their interest in Spiritual
ism. I cannot deny that Spjrioja^sm^ is 
fraught with evil to - those who arc foolish 
enough to welcome it as a new religion and a 
substitute for Ohistiamty.

A favorite, aud certainly very whining doc
trine of tho Spiritualists, is that a wicked man 
attracts wicked spirits and a good man good 
ones. IIow protective, purifying and every
way happy must be its influeneo on him who 
truly believes it! flow efficient the motive ir 
furnishes to avoid a bad and pursue a good life.-

I must not fail to add in this connection, 
that the Spiritualists I  met in my tours through 
the Stato, last Fall, were nearly all reformers.

They Lad broken off from-both political aud 
ccfosiastical parties, and were earnestly ancl 
openly devoting themselves to the nboli{io,n of 
sectarianism, slavery, intemperance, mid other 
wrongs. I have no doubt that, in’ proportion 
to their numbers, Spiritualists cast tenfold ; as 
many votes for the Abolition and Temperance 
ticket as did others. Surely such a .fact is 
highly commendatory of the-infh.ieoc.eof Spirit
ual ism.

I t  is also said that we are opposed-..to ; re
vivals. We believe in revivals of tru.c reli
gion, and rejoice witlrthem. But w6, confess 
that of rcvi\ a’ - iu general wc are very suspici
ous. And why* should we not be? It'is  true 
that! they serve to fill up the churches; but-clo 
they increase the sum total of humanity ..and 
holiness and happiness? Tho revival ? off.last 
year was preeminent for extent and cohmicn 
ded character. But I  am yot to bp convinced 
tin t it has proved a public bies-ung. ' Survey 
the length and bread Ji of our State. Is not 
sectarian and party spirit, that power so migh
ty ter shrivel and siuk the s u\;. as rampant as 
ever? Was there ever a year in which 
the use of tobacco increased faster, or in which 
there was a more rapid multiplication of dnm - 
sliops? In no year among the last thirty i has- 

'so little interest been taken in the.-cause of 
temperance. Indeed at the last efrejigg^i-ts 
professed friends seemed to*delight ih pouring 
contempt upon it. They were as .epgor tc- 
vote for rum- men as they fovmeily lm‘d been 
to vote against them. And although there is 
still much talk (part sincere and part hypocrit
ical, a :d  nearly all nonsensical)against the ex
tension of Slavery, yet has there never been* 
a year since the dauntless young hero, Will
iam Loyd Garrison, fiist summoned thc'ua1 
tion to abolish it, iu which has been 071009(1*30 
little purpose to abolish it?

That there was a vciy unusual amount of 
religious tenderness and susceptibility the last 
year is-not to be denied. Heaven be thanked 
for it; ami may Heaven forgive the poor use- 
made of it! Oh, had the right stamp been 
piescnt for making the right impression up
on the molten metal! llad but the religcra of 
Christ and reason— the religion which- in a 
lan 1 of slavery and dram-shops calls on its 
aew-bern disciples to make their first dem n-- 
stratum against t! o-m greatest enemies of God 
aud*man—had but that, religion been offered 
to the tens of thousands of hearts that were 
open to receive it—what an array of practical 
Christians would have been the fruit of the re
vival ! But-, alas, instead of this priceless 
blessing, the revival was perverted Jo  the 
propogution of that worthless doctrinal or con • 
veutioaal religion winch keeps on good terms 
with Slavery, and flourishes among the dram
shops.

The City of New York was the great center 
of the revival. But when I  was there, two or 
three yeave ago, I  heard that the use of to
bacco and strong drink was increasing rapidly; 
aud several times I saw what l never sec with
out sickness of soul, deep shame and sorrow 
and disgust,, city cars labeled “ Colored people 
alloweddn- this car.”  , What an insult to our 
equal brethren! What an insult to our com
mon Father! .What a blasphemous denial of 
His-right to-color as He will varieties ot 
the hutnan family!

Now, those abominations exist- in .that city, 
because her revived, augmented, multiplied 
churches aquiesce ih them. Every one leuows 
that wore her pulpits and pews to speak, and 
vote as they should, all her cars would- be 
opened as readily to people of one complexion 
as another. Every one knows that tho dram
shops of New York could- not withstand the 
combined-testimony of hev churches. But 
her churches arc not churches of Jesus Christ 
any further than they arc actively against her 
dramshops aud her outrages upon the colored 
mam \

Pyterboro, as^yotr remember,,- shared in 
last? year’s revival. But is she the bettor for 
it? Has she less sectarianism? Much- more.

Has she proyed-hcvself more true to tem
perance and-freedom? Much less.-Have even 
her pastors, who wore’ sd-active in*the revivals, 
shown their own profiting by .it? - Of only- one 
of them can T  speak. - I well-" remem
ber how earnestly at former .elections,he called’1 
,ou the people to vote the.ab;olition-rand temp- 
rance ticket; but I  am told that he-was never 
known to open his lips for it'.at the: last elec - 
tion. I t  was a sad*change in my old .. friend 
and pastor. : Was it tho revival or something 
else ...that ..-.wrought -it?-’ • True lie -is , of.Jate - 
much taken up with the- doctrines of religion. 
But docs lie hold thatdicis, therefore, excused 
from.’its'practice? •- True he:is of- .kite-., very 
busy ifr'acaling damnation ^mong those -who 

-Absent from his interpretation of those doc
trines. ' But is the merit of this work so* great

T

as to ;atoidPfor.theuiegle'cOt -the ballot-box of 
the bleedibg slave aud the biecding^ciusc of 
temperance?1 .Oh, when will-these doctrinal 
religionists learn that the promise-;of heaven 
is. to binYthgc “worheik righteousness?”—that 
‘lie that doeth righteousness is righteous ” 

and that “ whosoever doeth not righteousness 
is not of God, neither he that Jbvcth not his 
brother!”
: Finaly, wo are charged with ‘Being fufidels. 
Now, although I  would advise that this and all- 
otlier false charges against us be borno' with 
good temper, I  am nevertheless, of flic opinion 
that wc should quit the defensive,- and pursue 
our assailants. When they charge us with 
being infidels because of our defective creeds, 
let us charge them with being infr-iels because 
of their wicked deeds. And this We are to 
do, not in the spirit of revenge, but for the 
purpose of puting them upon juster thoughts 
of themselves, and, as may perhaps follow, 
upon a needed commcndetion of themselves

A very largo majority of those who have the- 
thc impudence to bring this charge against us 
prove themsives atheists by tlicir treatment 
of their fellowmcn All persons arc- atheists 
who do not honor God dy honoring his child
ren. Hence, all are atheists who refuse to 
eat with their colored brethcrcn, or to sit by 
their side iu the carriage or pew. And if 
there arc Christirns that YOte f n& uicu who 
recognise the legality of Slavery, aud wield the 
power of their office to perpetuate the bondage 
of th:e Have, none the less atheistic is such vo
ting. And so, too, voting for those who rec
ognise the sacred rights in intoxicating liquors, 
when offered for sale as a beverage, aud are io 
in favor of keeping up the dramshop, is nouc 
the less ntheiatic, because therejare Christians 
who are guilty of it.

But I must bring" my too long discourse to 
;i close. . This an unsaved world. Supersti
tions have been employed to save- it, ancl of 
course Unsuccessfully. A misinterpreted and 
corrupted Christianity has bebn found inade
quate. I t  will remain an unsaved world until 
trial shall be made of the true Christianity, of 
that religion of uatuve and reason” which tests 
men not by their doctrines, but “ by their 
fruits,” and which makes it "the one great 
work of every person to elevate himself and 
all within his reach to tire very highest re
semblances of God that humanity is capable 
of attaining.

Shall wc, my neighbors, have a- part in 
bringing the world under the- power of this 
onljf saving religmn1 ? Let us remember that 
wo cannot have it. unless 4we bring ourselves 

..under its power. Wo cannot be instrumental 
in spreading abroad this only true reliuion' 
unless we have made it the treasure of our 
own hearta and the at ti action and glory of our 
own fives.

(The following.original hymns Were' sung in 
'connection with Mr. Smith's Discourse, at Peter- 
boro, N. Y.

1. For near two thousand years,- have shone 
The light and love of Jesus’ life ;

Yet over all this world are known 
Deep darkness and stvtrctiic strife;

. 2, Blind superstition-holds its reign1;
AmHtion, war, and lust rage still;•

And Slavery and- greedy gain 
The cup of human misery fill.

3‘. Then has not Jesus' life-the power
To save this world from sin and woe ? 

Where is tho  fault—that to  this hour 
The world does Dot salvation know ?

4. It is- that faith-' In Jesub’ lifo-
Has given place to faith in creeds 

And-doctrines and dogmatic strife 
Are valued more than christiasrdbedo.

5-. Hasten, Oh-God* tlic blessed* lime
When party walls shall be no more;

, When Jcsttfs love and life Bublimc
Shall draw all-hearts, the hroad- cartli 

o’er.

6, And when all hearts these magnets draw-'
To Jesus’ heart'and Jesus’ deeds;

Then this “fulfilling of the law”
• Will lcavo no work for sects and creeds;

1. Oh what a holy happy place
Would Peterhoro bo , 

iVere all her people by God's grace 
From party spirit free!

2. Nor Methodist, nor Baptist more
Nor Presbyterian name,

Nor bigot-hate and barred door 
Our quarrels would proclaim".

3. Nor shameless Democratic cheats
Could then affect our state,

Nor sly Republican-deceits*
Our bosoms penetrate:'**

4. But then from demagoguas set free
And* cunning priestly thrall,

Iff tliiH'grentt truth We’d quick agree'—
That Christ is aU in* all.

& And then, if ask’d a sect to Be;
And thus'divide Christ’s sheep;

We'd ask the question— Would netH8- 
0*er such division Weep !

G- And then- if ask'd to vote for'men 
Who dramshops will maintain,

Or those who slave laws dont contemn',
We'd go to Christ again:

f .  And* ask Him our poor souls to saw 
In this temptation’s horn;

And let us not betray the slave,
Nor swell tho huge* rum power:

8': Thrice happy they who-'vc grace to throw 
All party in the sea f

. Thrice happy they whoso hearts do know 
The truth alone, makes free.

. f. To love our God rod all mnnkincf
,1s- the religion Which we p re a c h .

", - .. The same religion- that wc find _.
/  . Out Savior came on earth'to teach:

• 2- - The heart in which this love rendes- 
Is full--of peace a qd blessedness ;

. . The life which this religion guides =
“ Is beautiful-with: righteousness-. . .

3 - . The man controlled by tins true love -  ̂
•Finds in his’soul this daily food1;

Is ever harmless as the dove ;
Spends all his time iu doing good.

• 4. No sect his sympathies can bind-;
No party spirit him can sway;

No tcmpter reach his heav'nly mind:
No passion cloud Iub perfect day.

6‘: He casts no votes for men who own
That rum for bev'rage may be sold : 

Nor either those who arc "not known 
‘‘No- law for Slavery” to hold.

6. With priests who make their iron creeds-
The test of ev’ry human heart, 

find thus disparage Christ-like deeds,
His righteous soul can have no part.

7. Oli when- shall men tho sure truth weigh
That reason i6 religion true!

And that our reason to obey 
Is to obey the great God too 1

A N  ACT OF P A R L IA M E N T , 
P a ssed  M ay 2 S 164$.

We again copy the act- passed by Parliament, 
two hundred and ten years ago last May, fixing 
the penalty of death in case thcy„..did not believe 
as therein set forth. This we think accounts for 
much of the blind adherence to the doctrines set 
forth* in this bill, and which Would not bo re
ceived by any enlightened mind of the present 
age.

Wc copy this to show that the book wc call 
the Bible was legalized by the courts of England, 
and thereby claimed the rovercnco of generations 
down to the present.

“  For punishing Blasphemies and Heresies.— 
For the preventing of tho growth of heresy and 
blasphemy, be it ordained by tho Lords and 
Commons in this present Parliament assembled, 
that all* such persons as shall from and- after the 
date of this present ordinance, willingly by wri
ting, preaching, teaching or printing, maintain 
that there is no God, or that God is not present 
in all places, doth not know and foreknow all 
things, or that he is- nut Almighty, that he is not 
perfectly holy, or that he is not. Eternal, or that 
tho Father is not God, the Son is not God, or that 
the Holy Ghost is not God, or that they three are 
not one eternal God ; or that shall iti like macoer 
maintain and publish, that Christ is not God 
equal with the Father, or shall deny the man
hood of Christ, or that the humanity of Christ is 
pure aud unspotted of all sin : or that shall main
tain as aforesaid, that Christ did not die, nor rise 
from the dead, nor is ascended into heaven bodily 
or that shall deny his death is meritorious in the 
behalf of believers ; or that shall maintain and 
publish as aforesaid, that Jesus Christ is not the 
tion of God, or that the Holy Scripture (viz ) of 
the Old Testament, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua. Judges. Ruth, 
1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, I Chron
icles, 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nchemiah, Esther, Job, 
Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes. Song of Songs, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, 
Hosea: Joel-, Amos, Obcdiah, Jonah, JNlicah, Na
hum Habbakuk, Zejffianiah, Haggai, Zechariah, 
Malachi. Of tho New- Testament, the Gospels 
according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, John*. The 
Acts of the Apostles. Paul's Epistles to the Ro
mans, Corinthians the first, Corinthians the sec
ond. Galatians, Ephesians, PhiUipians, Collossian?, 
Tlicssalonians the first, Thessalonians tho second, 
to Timothy the first, to Timothy the second, to 
Titus, to Philemon, the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
the Epistle of James, the first and second Epistle 
Peter, the first, second* and third* Ep*stles of John-, 
the Epistle of Jude, the Revelation of John, is not 
the word of God, or that tho bodies of men shall 
not rise again after they ar? dead, or that there Is 
no day o f  judgem ent a fter death, all such maintain
ing and publishing.of such error or errors, with 
obstinacy therein, shall- by virtue hereof be 
adjudged felony, and all such persons upon com
plaint or proof made of the same in-any of the ca
ses aforesaid, before any two of the next justices 
of tire peace for that place or county, by the oaths 
of two witnesses (which said justices of peace in 
such eases shalljicreby have power to adminis
ter) or confession of the party, the sit'd party so 
accused shall by the said justices of the peace be 
committed to prison without bail or mainprise, 
until the next goal delivery to be hoiden for that 
pluue or county, and the witnesses likewise shall 
be bound over to the said goal delivery to give 
in their evidence ; and at the said goal delivery 
the party shall Ire indicted for feloniously pub
lishing. and maintaining such error, aud in case 
the indictment be found, and the party upon his 
trial shall not abjure his said error, and defence 

1 and maintenance of tho same, be shall suffev the 
pains of death, as in ease of felony without ben 
etit of clergy.

But in case lie shall re'dint or renounce and ab
jure his said error or errors, and the maintenance 
and publishing the same, he shall nevertheless, 
remain in prison until he shall find two sureties, 
being subsidy men. that shall be bound with him 
before two or more justices of tho peace or goal 
delivery, that lie shall not henceforth publish or 
maintain as aforesaid1, the said errors any more: 
and tiie said justico shall have power hereby to 
take bail in such cases.

And be it further enacted, that in case any per
son formerly indicted for publishing and nhtin- 
tuining of such erronious opinion or opinions, as- 
aforesaid, and-renouncing aud abjuring the same 
shall nevertheless again publish and- maintain his 
said former error or errors-, as aforesaid, and- the 
same proved- as aforesaid, the said party so offend
ing shall bo indicted as aforesaid'. And- in case 
the indictment bo then found upon tho trial, and 
it shall appear that formerly the party w’as con
victed of tho same error, and publishing aud 
maintaining thereof, and renounced* and abjured 
the same, the offender shall suffer death asiu case 
of felony, without benefit of clergy.

Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
that all and every person or persons, that shall 
publish or maintain as aforesaid, any of the sev
eral* errors hereafter ensuing, viz that all men shall 
be savedr or that man by nature hath free will to 
thvn to God, or that God may bo worshipped in 
or by pictures or images, or’ that the soul of any 
man after death goeth neither to heaven or hell, 
but to purgatory, or that tlic soul of man dieth or 
siecpetli when the body is deadr or that Revela
tions* or the workings of the spirit area rule of 
faith or Christian life, though-diverse from or con
trary to the written word of God; or‘that man is 
bound‘to believe no more than by his reason he 
can comprehend: or that the Moral Law of God 
contained in the ten commandments i3 no rule of 
Christian-life-;- or that* a believer need not repent 
or pray-for the pardon of sins; or that the two 
Sacraments* of Baptism and the Lord’s.Snpper are 
not ordinances commanded by .the word of God";- 
or that the baptizing of infants is unlawful, or 
such baptism is void1, and that such persons ought 
to be baptised again, and in pursuance thereof 
shall baptize any. person- formerly baptized ; or 
that the observation of tlie Lord’s- Bay- os it is en
joined by the laws and* ordinances of this Realm, 
fe not according, or is contrary to the word of God: 
or that it is not lawful to join in publique prayer 
or family prayer, or to teach children? to pray, or 
that tho Churches of England. are no true 
Churches, nor their ministers and ordinances-- true 
ministers" and'ordinances; or that the- Church 
governed1 by presbytery is anti- Christian or uo, 
lawful, or that Magistracy or the power of the 
civil magistrate by law established in England is 
.unlawful,- or. that all. use, of -arms .though for the 
pnbbquc defence (and be the cause never so just) 
is unlawful, and in case Hie party accused br such 
puoustung and maintaining of any of the said.

errors shall be thereof con victed to h‘aye. puhlished 
and maintained the same as aforesaid, by the. tes
timony of two*, or more witnesses- ifpobf oatli, or 
confession of the" said party before two" of the next 
justices of the peace tot tfie said-place or county,, 
whereof one to- bo tho quorum*,' (who" are hereby 
required aud authorized tosendfor Witn’eŝ fes ar.d 
examine, upon oath iixsu’cli cases: inUlib pro&gnca 
of tlic party) the party so* c'onvicted shall be' Or
dered by the said justices tb*renounce his said* er
rors in tho publique congregation of the sam’o 
parish from whence the complaint doth come', or 
where the offence was committed, and in-caste' hte: 
refuseth or ncglecteth to perform" tho. same, at or' 
upon the day, time and place appointed by tlib* 
said justices, then heshall be committed"to prison* 
by tho said justices, until he shall find two suffi
cient sureties before two justices of peace for tho 
said place or county (whereof one shall bfc of tho! 
quorum) that he shall not publish orynamtain* 
the said error or errors any more. ^

Provided always, and be it ordained by the au1-" 
tboricy aforesaid, that no attainder by virtub" 
hereof shall cxtemlf;either to the forfeiture of tho 
estate real or personal of such person attainted, 
or such person's blood.

SO U T.It ROY ALTON B A N K .
Continued.

This was an eventful time for lliis young in- 
stitutiou. Having at the time over §80,000 
in circulation, and every Bank in tlic country 
sending our bills to the Suffolk Bank, rendered 
it a matter of great doubt, in" tho minds of 
those connected with our bank, and a mutter 
of great certainty, in the minds-of the commu
nity, as to the final result. I  was; for one, 
determined to sell ourselves as dear as possi
ble, if wc were to be crushed by this money 
monopoly and tyrant. I  had looked the sys
tem of New Eugland Banking through, in all its 
bearings, aud could not comply with its term*. 
To see the pet Banks how to this mother ty
rant, in all their unreasonable askings, was too 
much for me to endure. The forty two 
Banks then in this State were sweating at cv-* 
ery pore, at the rare of §100,000 per annum, 
aud they, the pet Banks, taking the same out 
of the community, and all to gratify the op
pressive askings of the Suffolk Bank. With 
these convictions, based upou the most careful 
examination, I thought it a duty to1 wilhstan’d 
tlu ip claims, at whatever cost or peril. After 
making such preliminary arrangements as wc 
could, we waited the movement of the Mon— 
ster, who at this time had almost the entire 
oircidati-m of our Bank. Y en’ soon a tall, 
dark cotnplexioncd. full eyed stranger steppe J  
o f̂ the cars, and bookod Ills name at II. II- 
Woodward’s Hotel, in our little v.llago. Tlii'rf 
was in the after-noon, on the arrival'of the- 
mail train from Boston; but this visitor was 
from Charleston. So nothing was said or done 
to indicate his busiucss. The night passed, 
aud morning came as usual; nothing was said 
until 10 oclock, when he entered our Bauk, 
climbing the stairs with an clastic stop, and 
placing himself in front of our counter deman
ded payment on §10,000 of our notes. ITis 
manner indicated the as- iraucc that he was 
Well aware of bis importance, or railitr, I  might 
say, the importance of his mission, and tho 
apparent assurance of his success, in making 
us succumb to bis wishes Ho stripped the 
wraDpcr from the package of notes in a twink
ling, slapped them on the counter, as though 
they were burning his financial fingers for v an t 
of approbation fiom the Suffolk to justify their 
)3iue. However all this parade d d not par
ticularly frighten us, more than had the threats 
of the Suffolk, which had sent him hither. I  
WU3 then behind the counter, wiili Mr. Stow-* 
ell, (our Cashier,) aud quietly enquired of tho 
gentleman, whose interests lie represented. 
JTe immediately responded, with an air o fas- 
suraucc, that it was the Suffolk Bank. What 
may 1 cal! your name ? I  asked.” “  IrYtllidnt 
W ym an” was the immediate reply. 1 then 
run the seeming risk of enquiring if he was ac
quainted with tho Free Banking Law of Ver
mont, when he had' ao hesitation in assuring 
us he toas. Then, said I ,  it is unnecessary for 
me to state to yon thst these notes you pre
sent, are secured by a full and complete pledge 
with the Treasurer of the State, and therefore 
the law has given us ton days to redeem. 
This did not suit his- convenience, and he de
manded immediate payment, as he wished to 
return ovc the next train to Boston. I  in
formed him" that I  was busy about my work 
with the men, but if he would be so kind as to* 
wait over one day, we might pay the amount* 
or if he did not like that proposition he might 
leave his package, and we would send the a - 
mount to Boston. This he would have con
sidered imposition and insult, wero it not for 
the fact that bcjmpposcd wc were, both, weak. 
and- green. So on the whole he concluded to* 
stop over until the next day, when wc paid 
him the coin for the amount of his notes, and’ 
be took tho train for Boston, with hut littlo ,if 
any, information more than whcn=he came,, ex
cept he had.had the pleasure of a slight ac*- 
quaintancc with tlic President of the South 
Royaltou Bank, which became more interest
ing at subseqent visits-.

Wc could have paid him the amount a t 
presentation if wo had chose to, but fliouglit 
the time would-soon come wben we could not* 
and. thought it wise and prudent to.start mtlh 
the right to any part, or all the ten days giv
en ns b-y the law. I  was satisfied that we ftadf 
Before us a financial fight, and however une
qual it was. did not intend’to falter or flinchy 
while Woodward’s horses were able to walk,or 
tlie hearts of our associates beat with a throb 
or a thrill of the justice of our cause.

As soon as this visitro was away, we. took 
the bills that wc had.rcdcemed and; exchanged 
them for the bills or notes of other Banks, and, 
demanded, of them the specie; in this way we* 
replenish’d, from time to Time.'the drafts made* 
upon us.-’ The Suffolk J5m£ continued to: scud' 
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